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FEARS FOR RANGER RANCHER GROW
Conner Pleads Guilty to Kidnap

v .

MUST SERVE 
15 YEARS IN 
PENITENTIARY

Five Additional Years 
Are Given in Hotel 
Holdup

SAN ANTONIO, Jan. 27. — J. B. 
Conner pled guilty in 94th district 
court here today to charges of rob
bery by assault with firearms in 
connection with the kidnaping and 
extortion of $75,000 from R. W. Mor
rison, local financier last May and 
also to the holdup of the Travelers 
hotel and received a sentence of 15 
years f,cr tire first' and five years for 
the second.

Conner already was under a 10- 
ycar sentence for his part in the 
holdup of a Clarence Saunders 
store here. By agreement with the 
district attorney the three sentences 
will concurrently and Conner will 
have to serve not more than 15 
years.

Conner, B. B. Edmondson and 
Niles was charged with abducting 
the capitalist and extorting $75,000 
in cash by threatening to kill him. 
Edmondson is in jail aw'aiting trial. 
Wright never has been arrested.

Conner was at one tirne superin
tendent of schools at Rising Star, 
Texas.

IMMEDIATE 
PAYMENT OF 

TAXES URGED

Wickersham Turns in His Report

Tills photo shows George W. 
Wickersham, chairman of the 
National Commission on Law 
Enforcement, taking a final 
look at the extensive report of 
his committee just before sub
mitting it to President Hoover. 
This report, the product of 
more than a year of study, 
embodies the divergent views 
of 11 commissioners and was 
expected to bring the long 
argument over federal prohibi
tion policies to a showdown.

THOMASSQN
KIDNAPED BY 
WIFE, CHARGE

Affidavits Are Secur
ed to Support Alle
gation

MATE OF CAPTURED SHIP SAYS 
COAST GUARD OFFICER DRUNK

C. S. Karkalits, deputy tax collec
tor iu charge of the temporary of
fice for collection of auto license 
fees, county and state and poll taxes 
at the First National bank, today 
urged tax-payers who have not paid 
their levies to do so immediately 
and not wait until the last day when 
a rush is expected. Mrs. Katie Rich
ardson, deputy collector, is assisting 
Mr. Karkalits.

Mr. Karkalits and Mrs. Richardson 
were stationed at the First National 
bank to remain there throughout 
the week by Tax Collector T. L. 
Cooper. Location of the temporary 
office was done to accommodate 
local citizens and Mr. Cooper urges 
that the tax-payers respond by pay
ing taxes kow so that the deputies 
can give the best service without 
hardship.

Fine Arts Program 
Toniglit Postponed

The entertainment to have been 
given at the First Christian church 
this evening by Miss Nellie Reeser 
and Miss Ernestine Sorey has been 
postponed indefinitely, it was an
nounced today.

Miss Reeser, head of the dramatic 
arts department of Randolph college, 
was to present a three acts play. 
Miss Sorey is head of the fine arts 
department of the college.

Hawks Overdue at 
Fort Worth Today

FORT WORTH. Jan. 27. — Cap
tain Frank Hawks’ plane was nearly 
two hours overdue at 1:30 p. m to
day at Meacham field. He arid Mrs. 
Hawks, who hopped off from North j 
Beach, Long Island, at 2:15 a. m. j 
were scheduled to arrive about 11:30 | 
a .m . The airport had no report, 
from him.

ROBBERIES NETTED $12 DAY
SEATTLE, Jan. 27. — An average 

of nearly $12 a day. or a job, was 
the record of Jake Loe, taxi-cab 
bandit, during two months of opera
tion here, he told police. Loe was 
captured while attempting to rob a 
filling station. He confessed to 33 
holdups and said he could probably 
think Gf more. He said his jobs aver
aged nearly $12 each.

WOMAN FACES 
CHARGE FOR 
SHOOTING GIRL

BROWNFIELD, Jan. 27— Charg
es of assault with intent to mur
der were tiled against Mi's. .1. 
Hugh Walker, Lubbock, here today 
following the shooting in front of 
a hotel here last night of Miss 
Beatrice Carr, 19, Lubbock, as the: 
girl was about to leave an auto- 
n/obile as Walker opened, the door 
for her. Walker, said to be a 
brother of Whitney Walker, noted! 
police character, in the southwest, 
also :is held in jail.

Miss Can- is in a Lubbock sani-[ 
tarium with a bullet wound in 
her right breast.

Officers say the evidence showed 
Walker had signed the hotel reg
ister under an assumed namer for 
man and wife with Hobbs, New 
Mexico, address.

Witnesses said he had returned 
from the hotel lobby with a  porter 
and opened the door when a volley 
of shots was fired into the car.

NEW YORK, Jan. 27. — Charges 
that the commander of the eoas  ̂
guard cutter 145 was intoxicated 
when he boarded the Josephine K. 
were made today by members of the 
Nova Scotian schooner which was 
captured off shore with a cargo of 
liquor.

The charges against coast guards
man here were made by Wesley An
derson, first mate of the Josephine 
K. whose captain, William duett, 
was mortally wounded by one of the 
one-pound- shells fired' by the coast 
guard cutter. His story differed in 
almost every respect from the- ver
sion given by the coast guardsmen 
and for the first time the purported 
name of the boatswain who com
manded the cutter was. mentioned.

Anderson showed the United Press 
correspondent a receipt which he 
said was given him by the boat
swain. It was signed “K. Schmidt" 
and acknowledged that the coast 
guard had removed the sextant and 
the barometer from the Josephine 
K.

"I  only heard three shots," Ander 
son said, “and we stopped the Jose
phine K. after the first .one.”

W E A TH E R

West Texas— Cloudy with rain in 
south portion tonight and Wednes
day, partly cloudy and llot much 
change in temperature.

East Texas—Local rains tonight 
and Wednesday, cloudy and local 
yains in south portion.

Ex-Kaiser Installs 
Talking Pictures

DOORN, Holland, Jan. 27.—The 
former German Wilhelm marked 
his 72nd birthday today by a last 
minute decision to have talking 
motion pictures rather than silent 
films for entertainment for • 
family and friends. Apparatus was 
installed to permit the showing of 
the film "Frederick the Great” as 
a talkie when the family gathers 
for the final part of the birthday 
observance Wednesday night.

Episcopalians
W ill Convene

SAN ANGELO, Jan. 27. —  One 
hundred delegates arc expected here 
for 21st annual convention of the 
Episcopal church in the district of 
north Texas, beginning Sunday, Jan. 
25.

The Rev. David R. Covell of Los 
Angeles and New York will be here 
as a representative of the national 
council of the church. There will be 

; on the three-day program, service 
j of the holy communion, confirm- 
| ation and a pageant, “Feast, oi 
j Lights.'”

Patients Improve
at Local Hospital

J. F. Russell, who is a patient 
at the Graham sanitarium from 
pneumonia, is improving rapidly.

Miss Eva Matthews of Eastland, 
will be able to leave the hospital 
for her home tomorrow.

Bonard Lavender, 7, injured 
when struck by an automobile near 
Pioneer last week, is improving.

Cuba Sets New
Record for Tourists

HAVANA. Jan. 27. — In the face 
cf tlie widely advertised, if some
what mythical “revolution" in Cuba, 
a new record for tourist arrivals 
was made in December, according to 
the Customs Department.

In that 30-day period 15,161 visi- 
! tors cleared through the port of 
! Havana. This is 2,356 more than 
[ for the corresponding period in 
; 1929, when 12,805 visitors were 
cleared.

The record is of more than pass- 
I ing significance in view of the pol- 
I itical difficulties in Cuba and the 

current world depression.

SURGEONS GRAFT EYELID 
MEMPHIS. Jan. 27. —  Surgeons 

here recently grafted an eyelid on 
R. A. Brigance, Trenton, Tenn.

DRILLING COMPANY
AUSTIN, Jan. 27. -  Chartered: G. 

and B. Drilling. Ranger, capital 
, stock, $50,000. Incorporators John 
I D. Gholson, R. A. Bisney, L. E. 
Dutton.

Clothe? Line
Thiels Active

Clothes line thiefs were active 
in Cisco last night When three 
families were robbed of newly 
washed clothes which had been 
left hanging on lines in the back 
yards.

Mrs. H. V. Price at 1107 West 
Sixth street; Mrs. T. A. Graves, 
of 1206 West Seventh street and 
Mrs. Tarrant, at D avenue and 
Twentieth street reported the loss 
of numerous garments to the po
lice today.

CARTHAGE, M o, Jan. 27.—Three 
affidavits have been obtained re
portedly supporting the claim that 
Hugh W. Thomasson, aged St. 
Louis capitalist, was kidnaped by 
his youthful wife and brought to 
Carthage, John H. Flanigan, local 
attorney, said today.

Flanigan obtained the affidavits 
at the request of S. C. Rogers, St. 
Louis attorney investigating the 
circumstances of Thomasson Is de
parture from that city on the eve 
of trial of his suit for annulment 
of his marriage. “He was led 
protesting to a hotel here," said, 
Flanigan, “and when he was taken | 
away he was literally dragged 
through the lobby. He kept re
peating that he wanted an officer 
called.

"Before Mrs. Thomasson entered 
with her husband the negro chauf
feur went in the hotel and ar
ranged for the rooms, explaining 
that the husband was mentally 
unbalanced and suffering from the 
Illusion that he was being kid
naped.” Flanigan charged.

"As a consequence hotel guests 
and employes thought nothing of 
protests of Thomasson and even 
assisted the alleged kidnapers,” 
Flanigan declared.

The affidavits were obtained 
from Arliess Ross, night clerk, 
James O’Connell, a guest, and 
Raymond Jones, a negro bell boy 
at the hotel, Flanigan announced.

DR. TYNDALL 
BEGINS WORK 

AT RANDOLPH
Dr. John W. Tyndall, dean of the 

Bible college at Randolph, has taken 
up his duties in that capacity, it was 
announced today by Dr. T. T. Rob
erts, president of Randolph. Dr. 
Roberts also announced that Dr. 
Tyndall will conduct special Bible 
classes Wednesday and Friday af
ternoons at 2:30 which will be open 
to the public.

A meeting of the board of trustees 
cf the college will be held this after- 
npen at 4 o’clock, Dr. Roberts said.

MILLIONS ARE 

TEXAS ROADS
AUSTIN, Jan. 27.— As personal 

emissary of President Hoover, H. 
H. Haines of Beaumont conferred 
with Gov. Ross S. Sterling Monday 
regarding federal funds for road 
construction in Texas and convo 
ed the president’s message that 
the local communities be stimulat
ed to take action so the unem
ployment situation can be relieved.

Mr. Haines, republican guberna
torial candidate in 1926, has just 
returned from Washington and 
came to Austin at the instance of 
the president, following an 1,800- 
mile automobile tour of north and 
east Texas where men arc needing 
employment.

Much Money Ready
“Texas has had $5,175,000 allot

ted to it from the $80,000,000 fed
eral road fund," said Haines, 
“which can be silent without the 
state or any subdivision matching 
a dollar of it. Moreover, if the 
highway department elects to spend 
the money on federal designated 
highways, then every dollar so 
silent is doubled and the total to 
the state would be $10,350,000 that 
can be profitably used for employ
ment.

“That is not all. Texas has more 
than $3,000,000 from the Federal 
government which must be match
ed and if spent on federal high
ways is doubled by the government. 
The total of all this is clcae to 
$20,000,000 and would furnish em
ployment for 10,000 men for 300 
days.

Wants Work to Start
“President Hoover is anxious that 

Texas take advantage of this op
portunity and make plans for the 
immediate start of work.

Mr. Haines said there are a 
number of gaps in the highway 
system where the money could be 
profitably used. He said, for in
stance, that only one county in 
the panhandle has failed to pro
vide a good all-<iweather highway 
leading to Colorado and that other 
such gaps exist,

A conference was held with 
highway department officials.

As a result of Mr. Haines’ visit 
Governor Sterling is expected to 
call on local authorities to submit 
their suggestions to the highway 
commission.

COMPROMISE 
ON TIME FOR 

BILLS REACHED
AUSTIN, Jan. 27.—There are still 

45 more days in which to introduce 
bills in'the Texas h,ousc of represen
tatives and 30 in the senate for the 
42nd legislature.

The senate late Monday compro
mised on admitting bills for 45 days 
which senators explained merely 
leaves 30 days more. The house pre
viously voted to admit bills for 30 
days ,of which 45 are left.

The senate action was a compro
mise. New senators led fight 
against varying the constitutional 
provision for 30 days introduction of 
bills. Senator W. K. Hopkins, of 
Gonzales, tried repeatedly to have 
the senate check the constitutional 
provision, asserting that the validi
ty of bills otherwise -introduced will 
be open to' question. A blanket vole 
of four-fifths to change the consti
tutional rule is not sufficient, he 
argued, change by four-fifths vote 
being only an emergency provision.

New Officers of 
1 .0 . 0 .  F. Installed

The Odd Fellows held their regu
lar meeting last night in which tiie 
installation of new officers took 
place. After the business session, 
they were joined by the Rebcckahs 
in a banquet celebrating the birth
day of Thomas Wildy founder cf 
American Oddfellowship.

During the evening Mrs. John 
Kleiner and Mrs. Troy Powell ren
dered special piano numbers, and 
Mrs. Leota Rae favored the guests 
with a guitar selection. There were 
also many interesting talks pertain
ing to the good of the order.

About fifty or sixty members en
joyed the celebration.

Both Randolph
Teams Win Games

Both the Randolph Kittens and 
the Randolph Badgers were victor
ious in basket bail excursions to 
Dublin last night wheer the col
legians met teams of ex-college and 
cx-higli school stars.

The Kittens defeated a combina
tion of members of a former Dublin 
high school state championship 
team and other ex-stars by a score 
of 45 to 11 while the boys defeated 
former A. and M. and Tarletcn lu
minaries 17 to 8.

COP ACTS AS NURSE 
WASHINGTON, N. C., Jan. 27.—  

Mayor T. Harvey Myers needed a 
quorum for a meeting of the City 
Council. Alderman J. F. Buckman, 
Jr., said he was unable to attend as 
there was nobody to stay with the 
children. The mayor sent a police 
officer to take care of the Buckman 
children, and the alderman attend
ed the meeting.

BIG COMBINES
BLAMED FOR 
OIL DISTRESS

200 Operators Here 
for Regional Meet
ing Monday

The disjointing of a system, that 
is building a world-wide monopolis
tic set-up. is the solution for the 
present distress in the oil industry, 
'more than 200 independent cil men, 
gathered here last night were told! 
Speakers, representing the Indepen
dent Petroleum association of Texas, 
told the oil men that “three greats 
influences” have determined to con
trol the entire industry, that these 
“influences” already control the 
foreign market, are rapidly push
ing the independent refiner cut of 
the picture and that when they have 
extended their domination over 
every available outlet they will cease 
buying oil from the independents.

Claude C. Wild, vice-president of 
the association, presented its pro
gram for remedying the present ills 
of the industry after'Frank Killougn, 
also a representative of the inde
pendent organization, declared that 
the fight of the independents is 
more than a fight for profits, but a 
fight for individualism in every form 
of human endeavor.

A report upon the conference of 
the governors’ oil committee at 
Washington was made by J. D. 
Sandofer, Jr., of Breckenridge, a 
member of the Texas delegation to 
that conference. Ho said he dees not 
look for any substantial relief im
mediately but expressed the hope 
that some good is forthcoming. 
“Public opinion is behind us in this 
fight,” he declared.

Administration Targets
Administration figures at Wash

ington were targets for sharp shafts 
from a number of the speakers. 
Particular reference was made to 
Secretary of the Interior Wilbur who 
was blamed for contributing to the 
over-production, argument through 
introduction of the principle of po 
tentialities, which is the amount of 
oil a given territory may be ex
pected to produce. Wilbur’s stand, as 
speakers reported it, is that Lin 
potential production of oil in the 
United States should be conserved 
while foreign resources are develop 
cd, the principle being that the na 
tion which in the future has the oil 
resources will bo the dominant na
tion. This principle, speakers dsclar 
cd, parallels the program of the 
"three world-wide influences” whose 
manipulations arc blamed for the 
present crisis in the industry. An
drew Mellon, treasury secretary, was 
referred to as “a man who can sit 
at the head of a woi'ld-wide oil com
pany and also in the cabinet, of the 
president of the United States and 
use the government for his own in
terests.”

"Importation is not the only pro
blem, serious as it is," declared Mr. 
Wild, “It is only a part of a gener
al, world-wide set-up dominated 
from three central sources.” He 
named these sources, later referred to 
as "influences”, as the Gulf, Snell 
and Standard Oil companies. “The 
problem as I see it is fundamentally 
one of markets. I think the indepen
dents should have realized 10 years 
ago that when they contributed to a 
system that fostered a monopoly 
that they were bound to encounter 
trouble.”

“Three Influences”
These “three influences” imported 

most of the 101,000,000 barrels of 
oil brought into the United States 
last year and own-most of the re 
fineries located just off the coast 
of South America, Wild said. He 
declared that the independents 
have had only three markets, the 
foreign market, the independent re
finer and the major companies, that 
the export market has been taken by 
the major companies, that the in
dependent refiner is being gradually 
pushed out of the picture by the "in 
tegration” of these large concerns 
and that when every outlet for the 
independent has been effectually 
dominated the purchase of oil from 
the independents by the majors will 
cease.

"The prevailing practice in the oil 
business in the United States," he 
said, “is integrated concerns. " He 
explained this as the organization, 
of every phase of the industry, from 
production tp retailing, under cen
tral control. “If the railroads owned 
the land upon which wheat is pro
duced, if they owned the" mills, the 
warehouses and the bake-shops you 
would, have a condition parallel to

T rin ity  Cruise
Is Planned

ARLINGTON, Jan. 27. — A 
leisurely motorboat cruise down 
the Trinity river to the antiqu
ated cld river port town, New- 
pert, his childhood homo, is be
ing planned here by L. L. Wern
er.

With him on the estimated 
four-day voyage, Werner in
tends to take his three boys, 
Luther, 17; John Morgan, 13, and 
Joseph, 8, They will spend their 
vacation there.

SIX INDICTED 
FOR MURDER 
OF RADIO MAN

DETROIT, Midi., Jan. 27.— Six 
men and one women were charged 
with the slaying of Gerald E. 
Buckley, radio commentator in in
dictments returned by the special 
grand jury today.

The woman and two of the men 
unnamed, appearing only on the 
indictments as “Mary Rce, John 
Dee and Richard Roe."

The four men named are Angelo 
Livecchi, Ted Tizzino, Joe Bam- 
rnarito and Pete Licavcli. The 
names of 82 witnesses were en
dorsed on the charges.

CONTINUED ON PAGE SIX

Body of Mr. Corey
Sent to Parsons

The body of Kimball Coreyk 50, 
of Parsons, Kansas, was sent to 
to Parsons yesterday via the M. 
K. and T. Burial will take place 
at Parsons. Mr. Corey fell dead 
suddenly while watching his broth
er-in-law shoot the Hickory' Fee 
well two miles east of Cisco Sun
day shortly after neon.

He was here visiting Mr. and 
Mi's. T. E. Miller while his wife 
was in California on a visit. Mrs. 
Miller is. a brother of Mr. Corey.

Green Funeral home prepared 
the body for shipment.

TWO FLIERS 
ARE HURT IN 

PLANE CRASH
GALVESTON, Jail.'27. — A plane 

at Fort Crockett today injured two 
Third Attack group flier, one seri
ously when it hit an armanent shock 
and was thrown back to the ground 
where it caught fire.

Lieut. P. L. Skelton, 24, of Toledo, 
O., was taken to the base hospital j 
at Fort Crockett where it was said 
his condition is serious.

Lieut. C. W. Causey, Jr., 24, of 
Greensboro, N. C„ was less seriously 
injured although he narrowly es
caped being burned to death, Doing 
dragged from the burning plane 
unconsious.

New Air Service
to Reach Texas

CHICAGO, Jan. 27.— Extension of 
national air transport flying service 
to Fort W.orth and Dallas from 
Kansas ‘City was announced today 
by officials of NAT a division of the 
United Aircraft and Transport cor- I 
poration.

The new passenger service which 
reaches the Texas cities by way of 
Tulsa and Oklahoma City begins 
February 1. One southbound and 
one northbound schedule will be 
flown daily by planes from Chicago, 
Kansas City, Fort Worth and Dal
las.

NO CLUES TO 
WHEREABOUTS 

ARE LOCATED
Rain Obscuring What 

Traces Big P o s s e  
Hopes to Find

RANGER, Jan. 27. —  With each 
hour adding to the anxiety of 
his family and an ever-growing 
posse of searchers who are scouring 

1 the rough and barren country 
I southeast of here, and with rain ob- 
I souring what meager clues may bn 
' hoped to be found, search for Wes 
Marshbanks, veteran Ranger ranch
er who mysteriously disappeared 
Sunday, continued today without 
result.

Theory that footprints discovered 
yesterday and believed to have 
played some part in the disappear 
ance of the ranchman were made 
by a man who was out hunting rob
bed the searchers of any progress 
that they were thought to haVe 
made in their hunt for the 50-ycar- 
old Ranger citizen. Footprints iden
tical with those found near the cor
ral were picked up at another point 
and led to a ranchhouse where no 
one was at home.

Opinions Vary
As the posse scoured the broken 

country about the ranch without 
result opinions that the search 
should be. extended to include the 
even more rough and broken can
yon that lies further east grew in 
weight,. The searchers were frankly 
dubious regarding the fate of the 
man (hey sought and the anxiety 
grew as hour after hour was added 
to the mystery of his whereabouts. 
Conjectures as to the fate of the 
rancher were varied but few were 
hopeful.

One of the party, who was in Ran
ger at noon stated that suspicions 
were growing that moonshiners in 
the territory played a part in the 
disappearance of the ranchman. It 
was feared, he said, that Marsh- 
banks had gained information re
garding illicit distilling operations 
in the neighborhood of his ranch 
and this information might have had 
scinetning to do with his disappear
ance.

He also said that tracks made by 
the car which had turned around 
at the corral were traced for a 
considerable distance where it was 
found the car had stopped a number 
of times evidently gathering wood 
for their was evidence at points 
that wood had been cut and carried 
away.

Marshbanks left his home here 
early Sunday morning to go to his 
ranch comprising three thousand 
acres in the sector where he is 
now supposed to be lost. His wife 
and daughter became alarmed when 
he did not return heme last even
ing and Police Chief Jim Ingram 
and live others hurried over the 
rough country road leading to the 
ranch.

There they found* Marshbank’s 
car, the key still in the switch. 
He had removed his saddle from 
the car, but the horse he had 
intended to ride was standing in 
the corral. The rancher’s over
coat and gloves were in the auto
mobile.

40 in Party
.Today the searching party grew 

to about forty men, and early this 
afternoon, tracks which appeared 
to be those of Marshbanks were 
located near the uninhabited ranch

CONTINUED ON PAGE SIX

MOTHER OF 
GEORGE ATKINS 

DIES MONDAY
NEW HIGHWAY SOUGHT

COLEMAN, Jan. 27.—An effort 
is being made by county officials 
and business men here to. obtain 
a highway irom Coleman to Nov- I 
ice to connect "with the completed I 
highway from there to Abilene.

ON SAME BENCH 60 YEARS 
BOSTON, Jan. 27. -— If you had 

violated the law in Dorchester in 
1870 you would have been arraigned 
before District Judge Joseph R. 
Churchill. If you violate the law to
day you will face the same judge. 
He recently completed his 60th year 
on the Dorchester district bench.

Mrs. T. M. Atkins, mother of 
George Atkins" of Cisco, died at her 
home at 1317, Tenth street, Lub- 
back, at 5:30 yesterday afternoon, 
according to a message received 
here. Mrs. Atkins had been in ill 
health for three years. She had re
sided in Lubbock about 20 years.
, Mr. Atkins left Cisco Sunday to be 

at the bedside of his mother. Fun
eral will be held this afternoon at 
3:U0 with burial at Lubbock.

Mrs. Atkins is survived by her 
husband and four sons: , George,
Hugh. Jack and D. A. A grand
daughter, Miss Nell Thomas Stub
blefield, also survives.

^
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the well, two cents per 1000 cubic j 
feet.

Salt, eight cents per ton.
Ccaf and lignite, 10 cents per

ton.
' Ores, 10 cents per ton.

Marble, 10 cents per ton.
Scone, crushed rock and washed 

j sand, three cents per ton.
Clays, two cents per ton.
Sulphur, one dollar and fifty

| cents per ton.
1 Cement, 50 cents per ton.

will be seriously considered is un- ! 
thinkable — toe many legislators | 
have practical legislative remedies j 
and tax reform bills. Meanwhile, 
however, if he hasn't killed the 
geese that lays the golden egg he 
has scared her so badly she won't 
lay for some time to come; and, 
under the circumstances, that is 
damage enough.

— Editorial Digest.

Hitch-Hiking Cow Puncher Evolves New
Style Hat After 35,000-Mile Jaunt

Publication Days: Afternoons (except Saturday) and Sunday morn
ing.

Subscription Rates: Per month (delivered in Cisco), 75c. If paid in
advance: Three months, $2.00, six months. $4.00; twelve months, $7.50.

Obituaries and Cards of Thanks, 10c per line; Classified, 2c per word.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation 

oi any person, firm or corporation which may appear in the columns of 
this paper will be gladly corrected upon being brought to the attention of 
the editor.

Any error made in advertisements will be gladly corrected upon being 
brought to attention of the publishers and the liability of this paper is 
limited to the amount of the space consumed by the error in the adver
tisement.

DAILY BIBLE THOUGHT
HOW TO OVERCOME EVIL—Be kindly affectioned one to 

another with brotherly love; in honour preferring one another; 
eccmpense to no man evil for evil. Provide things honest in 
tho sight of all men. Be net overcome of, evil, but overcome 
evil with gcod.-*—Remans 12:10, 17, 21.

PRAYER— Shew me Thy ways, O Lord; teach me Thy 
paths.

FINANCIER PAYS TRIBUTE TO LABOR.
Richard Whetney is the president of the New York stock 

exchange. He is a man of force as well as a man of sound 
judgment. He tossed a tribute to American labor for the 
courage and sound judgment shown during the unemploy
ment crisis. This is what he said:

“ The loyalty and good sense of American labor today 
constitutes a great bulwark for our future national prosperi
ty and for the permanence of its own unparalleled standards 
of living.”

He said something else to the point: “Employes no less 
than employers have realized that wages as well as profits 
can come only from production.” Although the New York 
financier offered no definite prophecies he expressed the view 
that the very violence of the changes since 1929 “will even
tually leave American business and finance all the stronger 
and the’days of adversity and discouragement will turn grad
ually into a period of sounder and more lasting prosperity.” 
And all this will come to pass.

---------------- o-----------------
PASSING OF PAVLOVA.

Anna Pavlova is dead. She was the greatest ballerina 
the world has known. In other words she was the greatest 
dancer—the most dramatic and the most artistic. She was 
only 43 and she had danced and smiled her way into hearts 
of vast audiences the world over. America knew her well. 
Americans loved her and praised her. She was a daughter 
of the Slavs. She was Russian to the core and from the day 
of Peter the Great to the hour of the passing of Pavlova Rus
sia has given to the world many of its greatest writers, its 
most accomplished actors its marvelous musicians and its 
warriors whose deeds fill the pages of history. Never believe 
it that all the Slavs are ignorant and superstitious and besot
ted and primitive. We have hordes of the latter types under 
all skies and in all climes. Indeed they are plentiful in many 
sections of America after 150 years of the freest and most 
enlightened of governments.

---------------- o------ ----------
A WOMAN GAMBLER STAGGERS AMERICA.

Chicago comes to the front with a woman gambler who 
became the dupe of a bunch of gaming racketeers. Mrs. 
Myrtle'Tanner Blacklidge, federal collector of internal reve
nue at Chicago, looms largely in the picture. She is a repub
lican politician of remarkable ability. She stands high in the 
councils of the republican party of Illinois and the nation. 
Edward R. Litin&inger, another republican leader, very 
wealthy and a member of the Cook county board of tax re
view, has advanced the charge that the woman in the case 
lost 850,000 that he had advanced in cash for the collector of 
internal revenue to play a mysterious game called faro. She 
lost the money, she said, and now he holds the woman to 
blame for his loss. A woman ever has an alibi. She admits 
she procured the money from Litinsinger, that she had been 
bilked of the borrowed cash and paper winnings of $207,000 
by three men in a faro game at a Springfield hotel and aver
red that she was as much a victim of the swindlers as her 
political friend.

Her political friend bluntly declared that the collector of 
internal revenue had lied, that he know nothing of any faro 
game but had advanced the money to help her obtain $90,000 
due from associates of her late husband in a confidential bus
iness.

In this great game of politics woman is lending a hand 
in the purification of the noble national industry. Not long 
ago in the state of New York a woman, noted republican 
leader, held the office of secretary of state. She was con
victed of stuffing the payrolls. She was sent to trial and 
convicted. It required the combined influence of the press 
and the pulpit and the sympathetic to save her from impris
onment. Now men have been doing these things for hun
dreds of years but it must be admitted that woman is an apt 
pupil— that is, some women— and willing to go the limit to 
advertise to the world that sex has nothing to do with the 
case.

So patiently confiscatory are 
some of these levies, it is ex
tremely doubtful that the courts 

I would sustain them. The greatest 
menace, however, lies in the fact 
that the introduction, of such a 
bill is, of itself, sufficient to warn 
new industry from the state and 
does defer the investment of mil
lions of dollars in industrial ex
ploration and development until 

| such time as the legislature has 
| the opportunity to turn thumbs 
. down on the proposition.

* * c
Louisiana, for instance, has lev

ied a severance tax against its gas 
production for some time. Rep
resentative Farmer multiplies that 
tax exactly ten times, thereby de
priving Texas of one of its great 

j industrial advantages— for cheap 
j fuel is the first requisite to a
! thriving industrial empire. It ap

pears neither practicable, nor sen
sible, for Texas to compete for the 
new industries which are flocking 

1 to the south, if she is to labor 
under a tenfold fuel handicap.

* * *
Even more preposterous are the 

Farmer levies against the produc
tion of marble, stones and salt.

| It has but recently been discovered 
for instance, that Texas possesses 
stone and marbles equal, if not 
actually superior, to similar pro
ducts quite generally ' imported 
from other states. Several cor
porations have been organized for 
the purpose of developing these 
esources. Certainly it is conceiv
able that such a tax would defer 
the operations of these companies.; 
and the mere introduction of the 
Farmer bill has already resulted 

i in suspension of some of these 
[ operations until the legislature re- 
I cords its disapproval. In that 

field alone, therefore, Mr. Farmer 
has already succeeded in throwing 
additional men upon the great 
roster of the unemployed. The 
same facts apply to the develop
ment of salt fields discovered in 
south Texas, upon which initial 
work has just commenced.

* * *
Mr. Farmer’s proposed measure 

multiplies, almost by three, the 
occupation tax levied' against the 
production of Sulphur by the 41st 
legislature. Those acquainted with 
the facts know that such a tax 
would make operation cf plants 
in south Texas, in which some 
twenty-five millions of dollars heve 
been invested, economically im
possible. Not only would passage 
of the measure amount to confis
cation cf these properties, but it 

| would throw, out cf employment 
j additional thousands of men.

* &
Finally, Mr. Farmer spews Tex- 

] as’ cement industry with his ven- 
I om, A tax of fifty cents the ton,
I levied against the production cf 

Texas cement, would lose to these 
Texas concerns all of the business 
now had in neighboring state-'. | 
Louisiana particularly. That, how- j 
every, is not the worst of it. Tex
an; wit remembe: tha until the j 
government raised a tariff wall; 
against the importation of Belgian1 
cement into this ceuntry, much of 
the cement used in Texas was; 
brought from Europe. Mr. F a r-! 
mer’s preposed fifty-cent tax would! 
to all practical intents and pur-1 
pcsss. place the Belgian and Texas ■ 
products once more upon a price: 
parity— and the effects of thej 
tariff would be rendered null and; 
void. And, once again, thousands! 
of dollars of invested capital would 
be lost and thousands of menj 
thrown out of employment.

* * #
It is not even probable that the! 

Farmer bill will pass. Nevertheless1 
Representative Farmer has done 
incalculable injury to his state, 
merely by introducing such a bill.; 
News of his act was carried to 1 
the far corners of the country. 
Capitalists, interested in establish-, 
ing or investing in, Texas, indus-; 
tries quite naturally were alarmed.! 
So now they wait until the legisla- : 
ture acts. And while they wait, I 
hundreds of Texans wait for 
promised employment.

if  *  *

That Representative Farmer's bill

Did You Ever 
Stop to Think?

By EIJSON it. WAITE 
Shawnee, Oklahoma.

That the business men in whom 
the fire of ambiti.cn burns to build 
and keep a bigger business by ad
vertising quality goods or service is 
in a better position to succeed than 
the men who sail the uncertain seas 
of business life without the guiding 
star of advertising as a beacon light.

The business men who d.c not be
lieve in advertising are not destined 
to travel very far on the road to 
success.

Advertising quality lines in local 
newspapers is the most vital factor 
in building a high reputation among 
the most discriminating people.

Well advertised lines are univer
sally popular in catering to the pub
lic.

The more people a dealer can 
bring into his store, the more busi
ness he can do. In order to bring 
in the buying crowds, liberal adver
tising space should be used in local 
papers, telling who they are, where 
they are and what they have to sell.

No business has ever won its way 
to leadership without the aid of 
newspaper advertising.

Well advertised lines stand the 
test of time because of standard 
quality. They have proven them
selves the best by their satisfied 
users.

RAPS COLLEGE STUDIES
DALLAS, Jan. 27. — President 

Eugene Slater of Southern Metho
dist university here declared stu
dents place too great emphasis on 
their social activities and football 
competition than they do class 
work. He declared the classroom 
should be the major interest of stu
dents.

Flatwood Forms
Community Club

EASTLAND, Jan. 27.—The pro
gressive community of Flatwoods, 
four miles south cf Eastland, has 
organized 'a Community club, which 
Will be to that community what 
the chambers of commerce are to 
to the towns and cities of the 
country.

County Agents J. C. Patterson 
and Miss Ruth Ramey assisted in 
organizing the club Saturday night. 
Officers elected were: Herschel
Harbi, president; John Foster, vice 
president; Mrs. J. S. Turner, sec
retary.

The club will meet monthly and 
will seek to advance the general 
good of the entire community, giv
ing special attention to agricul
ture and social programs.

Pleasant Hill and Scranton, both 
Eastland county communities, al
ready have organizations similar 
to that perfected at Flatwoods Sat
urday night.

AUSTIN. Jan. 27. — E. J. Hickey, 
j hitch-hiking student-cowboy, has 

treked his way back to Austin from 
a 35,000-mile jaunt over the United 
States securing signatures of gover
nors and celebrites, which were 
scrolled upon his 10-gallon hat. He 
prepares to re-enter the University 
of Texas in the spring semetser.

Hickey left Austin last June 
and visited 40 states, parts of 
Mexico and all Canadian provinces. 
He obtained signatures from gov
ernors, of all states he visited. His 
sombrero bears autographs of 
Calvin Coolidge, A1 Smith. Mayor 
Jimmie Walker, Admiral R. E. Byrd, 
Knute Rockne, Franklin Roosevelt, 
Bobby Jones Primo Camera, Gov. 
Gen. Lord Wellington of Canada 
and Jdfen Phillip Sousa.

On a visit to a hat factory, he 
| was presented with a $100 hat by 
! the president of the company.
I While at the American Legion 
i convention in Boston, he lost his 
i treasured hat and it was more 
! than a week before it was recovered.

TONG BUILDING 
AT CLEVELAND 

IS DEDICATED

HALTS MURDER HUNT

46 MILLION IN GOLD
WASHINGTON, Jan. 27. — Gold 

produced in the United States dur
ing 1930 was value dat $46,151,800, 
an increase of $500,400 over 1929, 
according to a preliminary estimate 

,cf the Bureau of the Mint. Silver 
production reached $18,725,552. a 
decrease of a little over $3,950,000 be
low 1929.

SEATTLE. Jan. 27. — A hurried 
police search for additional “mur- i 
der" clues was halted when the 1 
county coroner announced that a i 
human skull, found in a yard near j 
the county hospital, had apparently i 
been part of a doctor’s display and 
was 15. years old, and that a rib, 
found near the skull, had belonged ■ 
to an animal.

News want ads brings results.

By HARRY BARRON
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Jan. 27.— 

Memories of the tales of Confu
cius and his noble disciple Kwan 
Kung were revived by Chinese 
residents of Cleveland recently 
when the new $300,000 On Leong 
Chinese Merchants' association 
building was dedicated.

Tlie ceremonies opened when 
President Louis Woo carried in the 
sacred altar pieces amid repeated 
volleys of Chinese firecrackers that 
issued a warning to evil spirits. 
In the presence of members the 
spirit of Kwan Kung was invok
ed. Kwan Kung is the god of 
nobility of character and a parch
ment painting of the god was 
hung in the council chamber: O f
ferings of food were placed before 
the altar.

Almond-eyed boys and girls 
stood in awe before the sacred 
altar pieces and tapestries that 
had been brought from the Far 
East. Old men, wearing the cloth
ing they were accustomed to in 
the Land of the Poppy, shuffled 
their sandled feet through the 
long rooms which were considered 
by a sacred ritual, promising that 
the spirit of evil shall never hover 
over the structure.

The large main room of the

building has been richly furnished 
in teakwood . and it is. there that 
the wise men of the colony plan 
to meet and draw up the rules to 

i govern the lives of the association 
| members.
i Aside from the great number or 
! Orientals who gathered at the 
| ceremonies, hundreds of Cleveland- 
i ers swarmed into the building 
j which was filled with the odors of 

incense from a huge burner.
The opening day of the dedica- 

j ticn January 4. ceremonies . was 
j chosen because it was found to be.
: hcrcscopically the best balanced 
| day for such an occasion and would 
; bring health, happiness and pros

perity to On Leong members, ac
cording to their tradition.

Every one of the 25 On Leong 
branches from all over the coun
try were represented and bought 
gifts to the Cleveland association.

POLITICAL
For Mayor:

J. R. BURNETT

For City Commissioners: 
H. S. STUBBLEFIELD 

JOE CLEMENTS.

W . P. LEE ,  M . D.
General Medicine

Emphasizing Obstetrics and 
Diseases of Women.

RENEW OLD COURTHOUSE
CARTHAGE, Jan. 27.— Improve

ment of the Panola county court
house, which was built of hand 
molded brick in 1885, has begun 
with painting cf the roof and in
stallation of new gutters. The 
women’s clubs of Carthage have 
announced plans for beautifying 
the lawn.

Children’s Colds 
Doubly Dangerous 

With Flu Around
While there is no cause for 

sertous alarm over the develop
ment of scattered cases of flu 
in this locality, health authori
ties say that extra precautions 
should be taken to check every 
cold at the start. Unless treated 
promptly, colds tend to lower 
body resistance and may pave 
the way for an attack of in
fluenza with all its serious 
complications.

Internal medication should 
be avoided except on the ad
vice of a physician. Too much 
dosing” often disturbs the 
digestion and lowers the vital
ity just when the child needs 
its body-strength most.

Applied externally, Vicks 
VapoRub can be used freely 
and as often as needed with 
no fear of upsetting the stomach.

.Rubbed on throat and chest. 
Vicks acts thru the skin like a 
poltiee or plaster, drawing out 
the tightness and soreness. At 
the same time, its medicated 
vapors, released by the warmth 
of the body, are inhaled direct 
to the irirtated air-passages, 
loosening the phlegm, and 
soothing the irritation.

Of course, Vicks two-way ac
tion is just as effective for 
adults’ cold-troubles, too.

Don’t take chances with colds 
NOW!

OTHER OPINIONS
TAX REFORM 
BILLS

It is certain that the 42nd legis
lature will do something by way 
of tax reform. Any other course 
would run counter to a most em 
phntically expressed mandate of 
l lie people.• <r 3

In approaching the subject, how
ever. wise legislators are seeking 
to avoid anv suspicion of an in
tent to "kill the goose that lays 
the golden egg." Obviously, the 
first purpose cf tax-reform is tax- 
lelief, and no form of tax-eliel 
which dives from the state those 
who a:e able to pay will be per- 
ir me.itly successful.

It happens that the home-owner 
and the farmer demand substan
tial tax relief, and it appears that 
their demand is well-founded. In 
answer to that demand, there is 
evident a logical disposition upon

the part of the legislature to "let 
those pay who can pay.”

* # #
The tax burden now carried by 

!■ farmer and home-owner must be 
j  shifted to other shoulders, not in 

toto, but to a reasonable degree. 
If. in the process of effecting that 

| necessary shift, industrial growth 
] and development is throttled,, and 
i present industry is driven from 

the state, not only will the at
tempt to relieve the farmer and 

[ home-owner fail, but the burden 
j will be returned to their shoulders 

two and three-fold.
«< *

Representative Clarence E. Far- 
j mer of Fcrt Worth, has introduced 
j what purports to be the first "tax- 

ref: rm" bill. Newspaper reports 
indicate that it levies the follow
ing occupation taxes against min
eral resources:

Turpentine (crude gum) 20 cents 
per barrel.

Gas, at 10 ounces pressure at

A r e  y o u  b u y in g  
a new B a t t e r y ?

Before you turn in your old one, make sure that it is 
actually worn out. It may he that it is merely run down, 
and needs only a recharge to make it operate again. We 
will be glad to tell you, without charge or obligation,

CISCO BATTERY & ELECTRIC CO.

«aNa*9ittM&8 m sm

The Cisco Daily News
Bargain Offer 

Extended
INCLUDING SUNDAYS 1 YEAR

BY MAIL ONLY OUTSIDE OF CISCO

O N L Y  1 C E N T  A  D A Y !
The Winter season opens and the Cisco Daily News continues its An- 

mial Bargain Offer.
1 his paper through the service of the United Press, is prepared to give 

you more new^“, better news, and all the news, whether centering’ around 
the oil belt or anywhere on the continent where the network of'United 
Press wires reach.

ho hr full pages of comics, daily world news features and serials add 
to the variety of features to entertain every member of the family.

Don’t wait until this offer closes— renew or subscribe now and save 
the difference.

This offer is open to any subscriber to the Daily 
News through the mails within a radius of 100 miles 
from Cisco and outside the City of Cisco— Only one cent 
a day which hardly pays for the postage to you not con
sidering the cost of the newsprint and the printing.

THIS OFFER IS OPEN UNTIL FEBRUARY 1st
Mail, Write or Phone Your Subscription to The

The Cisco Daily News
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N̂iZELOS 
REORGANIZES 

GREEK GOVT
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Library Donations Total Millions of
Dollars Daring the Year Just Past

ATHENS, Greece, Jan. 27.—After 
struggling with the affairs of Greece 
for nearly 20 years, Prime Minister 
Elcuthcrios Venizelcs has again re
organized his cabinet in order to ob
tain harm,any and progress.

The 66-year-old statesman, con
ceded to be one of the ablest diplo
mats in the world, found Greece 
small, misunderstood and humiliat
ed and remodeled it into a great 
state, covered with gl.ery and confi
dent in the future.

Pact with Turkey
Recently, in signing a treaty of 

amity and naval parity with Turkey, 
Vcnizelos achieved a life-long am
bition. It was a pact mutually ben
eficial to both nations and was 
signed in the midst of pomp and 
splendor and heralded as ending 
the difficulties the two states had 
had for many years.

The political life of the aged dip
lomat has been an exciting one. He 
was born Aug. 23, 1864, on the island 
of Cerigo to which his parents had 
been expelled from Crete by the 
Turks. He spent his boyhood at 
Mcsolongha amid scenes which re
called the Greek’s heroic struggle 
for independence.

After completing his education in 
Athens and Germany. Venizelos 
adopted law as a profession and 
soon established a reputation at 
Canea as a political leader. In 
1898, when Prince George of Greece 
arrived in Crete as high commission
er of the great powers, Venizelcs was 
named ministe - of justice, in which 
capacity he played an important 
part in framing the autonomous 
constitution of the island.

Two years later he quarreled with 
Prince George and was dismissed. 
He then assumed leadership rf a 
powerful opposition .and fled to the 
iiills, where, he said later, he often 
lived on an olive and a glass of wine 
a day. In 1906 peace again had been 
restored, but Venizelos had won, and 
Prince George left the island.

1910 Revolt.
Tire military league in Greece in 

1910 revolted against corruption and 
court favoritism and asked Venilelos 
to come to Athens. The Cretan 
statesman's reputation had become 
well known, and a huge crowd had 
assembled at the hotel to greet him.

He soon persuaded King George 
and the military leaders that a re
vision of the constitution by national 
assembly was the best way out ,~f an 
extremely dangerous situation. Ven
izelos soon became the first prime 
minister of Greece. Although lie 
had sufficient power to expel the 
royal family, he chose to bring abrut 
Ills reforms through cooperation 
with King and his successors.

Then in 1913 came the assassins- 
■ tion at Salonika of King George and 

the ascensi.cn of Constantine to the. 
throne. The new monarch disliked 
Venibelos for his treatment of 
Prince George, and when the king 
vetoed the prime minister’s Work! 
war policy, he was forced to resign.

A few months later he assumed 
office again after his party had 
been victorious at the polls, but a 
second announcement in which he 
favored throwing Greek troops into 
battle on the side of the Allies again 
brought him into conflict with the 
king and Vcnizelos went to Salonika, 
where he founded a provisional gov
ernment.

King Dethroned.
A call for volunteers was issued, 

and was answered by thousands of 
men. He returned to Athens in 
June, 1917. after King Constantine 
had been dethroned, and the Greeks 
were mobilized on the side of the 
Allies. However, Venizelos’ popula
rity had begun to wane at home ai- 
1 hough he already had been estab
lished as a brilliant figure in the 
counsels of the Allies.

In 1920 he suffered a crushing de
feat at the polls and was compelled 
to flee from Athens, crouching in a 
motorcar. He remained out of poli
tics until after the Greek revolution 
in 1922, when he represented his 
country in western Europe, and the 
situation eventually culminated in 
the peace signed with Turkey in 
July, 1923.

In January, 1924, Venizelos again 
took office as prime minister and 
president of the assembly, but re- 

, signed three weeks afterward on the 
advice of his physician. He declined 
two years later to return to politics 
after the Pangalos dictatorship had 
been overthrown, but in 1928 again 
accepted the office.

His name “Eleutherios” means 
‘■Child of Freedom” and it has been 
commented on ofter that the Greek 
prime minister has always been 
found using his powers in the inter
ests of the oppressed.

Late Taxes Endanger 
Regular School Term

SWEETWATER. Jan. 27. — Non
payment of current school taxes j 
may mean shortening of terms of 
Nolan-co rural schools, Joe E. Stew
art, county superintendent, has j 
warned taxpayers of the county-.

He said that less than one-tenth j 
of assessed taxes for school purposes i 
had been paid for 1930.

MISS DRUMM R1FLF. TEAM 
HEAD

COLUMBIA. Mo., Jan. 27. — Mary ( 
Elizabeth Drumm 'of Cape Girard
eau has been elected captain of the ] 
University of Missouri girls’ rifle | 
team, Lieut. James A. Lewis, coach. I 
announced today. Esther RoseHa ; 
Thomas of St. Louis was named 
team manager.

FAMED STATUES REMOVED
PARIS. Jan. 27. — The statues of 

16 great Frenchmen, who for near- j 
lv a century have occupied a place 
of honor at the Chateau of Ver- 

, failles, are being removed. The au- 
k thorities. who insist the statues ruin 

i he architectural harmony, are pre
senting the busts to the towns where ! 
the men were born.

* Port Lavaca — Nearly all piling , 
for causeway driven.

CHICAGO. Jan. 27.—The more 
than $1,000,000 given in 1930 to aid 
the development of the school and 
college libraries placed in a new 
emphasis on the importance of 
library facilities and book service 
in educational institutions from 
elementary grades to universities, 
according to Carl H. Milam, secre
tary cf the American Library as
sociation.

The Carnegie corporation made 
grants totaling $460,000 to increase 
bock collections in colleges and 
universities- and set aside $300,000 
to be spent, in training for librar- 
ianship.

Train Librarians
The General Education Beard 

released $80,000 to George Peabody 
College for Teachers to be used 
over a five-year period for the 
training of school librarians. More 
than $500,000 was appopriated from 
the Julius Rcsenwald fund for 11 
demonstration county libraries in 
the south to aid book service in 
rural districts.

These grants, which in many 
cases were given on condition that 
they be matched by local funds, 
have sdrved to stimulate interest 
and to point to inadequacy of li
brary service as it now exists in 
schools and colleges, the associa
tion declared.

Libraries Show Gain
Libraries were found in only 16 

per cent of the 18.157 high schools 
in the United States in 1930. This

represents a gain of approximately 
12 per cent over 1927.

In the south 898 high schools in 
11 states) faced the necessity of 
meeting new library standards set 
up by the Association of Colleges 
and Secondary Schools of th e , 
Southern States. To maintain 
their standing on the accredited 
list of the association these s c lr "1 | 
must obtain, before 1933, trained 
librarians and organized book col
lections. In addition, seme 2,500 
high schools in these states not 
now accredited are striving to 
meet these standards.

DEAD INDIAN
TRIBE SECRETS 

ARE SOUGHT

MISSOURI ADDS 14,501 BOOKS
COLUMBIA. Mo.. Jan. 27. —  A 

total of 14.501 books were received 
during 1930 at the University of 
Missouri Library according to Dr. 
H. O. Severance, librarian. Of 
these 7,776 were bought and 6,275 
were gifts. Total circulation of the 
library was 269.054. The books now 
available are 284,300.

By EMILY C. DAVIS 
United Press Science Correspondent j 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 27. — Florida j 
Indians who were supposed to hold j 
the secret of the Fountain of 
Youth are agan being sought. This j 
time a. scientific exhibition is in j 
pursuit of their secrets.

The expedition, consistign of 
Matthew W. Stirling, chief of the | 
Bureau of American Ethnology, and ! 
his brother G. M. Stirling, of the | 
Peabody Museum of Harvard. _are ! 
on the East Coast of Florida now.

SEEK CHURCH BUDGET !
DALLAS, Jan. 27. — A concerted 

! pledge campaign in churches will 
be made in March in an effort to 
obtain the $1,850,000 budget for Tex
as Presbyterian churches to be used 
this year, according to Dr. B. K. 
Tenney, stewardship secretary for 
the synod.

Wolfe City — Palace theatre 
changes ownership.

Husky Specimens
The Indians who met Ponce dc 

Leon and failed so dismally to help 
him in his quest for lost youth were 
in themselves fine husky speci
mens, Matthew Stirling said in. out
lining his expedition. Science is 
content to let the Fountain of 
Youth story go, but it would like to 
know more about the Calusa In
dians, as the old natives of Florida 
are called. Science wishes heartily 
that Ponce de Leon, or some other 
traveler had taken the troubile to 
write down a good description of 
the Calusa tribe.

“Although the Calusa were an 
important tribe, they were exterm
inated early,’’ Stirling said. “So we 
have to depend on archeology to

find any visible relics of their ex
igence and to describe them from 
that evidence.”

Mound Builders
The Calusa were mound builders, 

he explained. Numerous mounds 
that show where their settlements 
stood are still to be seen in Flor
ida. Burials cf these Indians that 
have been found show that the 
Calusa were heavy-boned, muscular, 
stocky people. They had the larg
est jaws of any Indians even larger 
than the' Eskimo, according to 
Stirling, but their faces were large, 
so that the effect was not grotes
que.

Stirling’s expedition is exploring 
the cast coast of Florida from Cape 
Canaveral southward, seeking In
dian sites that appear to be of 
scientific importance. The archae
ologists will also go into the Ever
glades to seek mounds that natives 
have reported from that section. 
Excavations will be made at one 
or more mounds that seem prom
ising.

BANDIT TURNS AUTHOR.
DALLAS, Jan. 27. — John A. 

George, “jellybean bandit,' ’has 
plenty time to cultivate his yen for 
writing. George was sentenced a 
total of 198 years for his brief bandit 
career, and declares now he will de
mote his time to writing— if he can 
sell his efforts.

NEW RAILROAD SEEN 
DEL RIO, Jan. 27.—Sixty miles j 

of new railroad will be built at 
once to connect Monterrey and! 
Columbia, cities in the state of j 
Nuevo Leon, Mexico. Mexican of- j 
ficials here announced the project 
after radio advices. It is expected 1 
to open up a virgin stretch of 
country, and will furnish another1 
port of entry to Texas. Columbia1 
is across the border from Minera,; 
Texas. Monterrey is the capital of 
Nuevo Leon.

CHEESE HOUND
COLON, Neb., Jan. 27. —  George 

Burt, farmer near here, was given a 
Great Dane dog by his brother. He 
decided it was all a mistake— it’s a 
“cheese-hound.” The dog, as large 
as a small man, gained entrance to 
the back porch of the Burt home 
the first night he was on the place, 
“picked” the latch on the refrigera
tor door, and ate a 10-pound cheese.

Gainesville 
for airport.

City leased 129 acres

A “MAIL” MARRIAGE 
BRENHAM, ,Jan. 27.—Hermann 

A. Knispel vouches for the effect
iveness of correspondence courses. 
He was married here recently to 
Miss Mildred Davis of Trinity fol
lowing a long period of correspond
ence through a matrimonal club.

SHELBY. N. C.. Jan. 27. — Mrs. 
Solomon Starnes died during the 
same hour her husband was being 
buried.

SEEK CATTLE DAMAGE
AUSTIN, Jan. 27. —  A claim of llj1 

$119,260 is expected to be placed be- =  
fore the Texas legislature during its =  
present session by residents of Har- =  
ris, Brazoria and Galveston coun- =  
ties as the result of losses sustained =  
to cat-tie during the hoof and mouth =  
disease epidemic of 1925. ; =

WAR MOTHERS GIVE PICTURE §=
PARIS. Jan. 27. —  The Paris Post s  

of the Veterans of Foreign Wars on . =§ 
behalf of the war mothers of Kan- - =  
sas City, has presented a picture 
representing the participation o f ; =  
Missouri in the World War to the! =  
American Library in Paris.

SPECIAL TULIP W AVE
A new Permanent Wave for all grades, shades, texture,,white pr 
rewavc, Oil of Tulip Wood has a most unusual effect on the hair. 
Besides giving a strong and lasting wave, it is extremely beneficial 
to the hair.

PRICE NOW $8.50 WITH EXTRA SHAMPOO AND SET.

N U -W AY BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 294. LEWIS LINDER.

VOTED BEST CITIZEN
McKINNEY, Jan. 27.—Walter II. 

Wilson, veteran McKinney news-1 
paperman, was awarded a loving I 
cup for the “most useful and un
selfish citizen" at a meeting of the 
chamber of commerce.

Sunshine Mellows
Heat Purifies

L U C K I E S  a r e  
alw ays kind to 
y o u r  t h r o a t

Everyone knows that sunshine 
m ello w s—th at’s w hy the "TOASTING" 
process includes the use of the Ultra  
Vio let Rays. LUCKY S T R IK E -th e  finest 
cigarette you ever sm oked, m ade of the 
finest tobaccos—the Cream  of the Crop — 
THEN- " IT ’S TOASTED." Everyone knows 
that heat purifies and so " TOASTING" — 
th at e x t r a , se cre t p rocess —rem o ves  
h arm fu l irr ita n ts  th at cause  th ro a t  
irritation and coughing.

“It’s toasted"
Y o u r Th ro at Protection — ag a in st irritation  — a g a in st cough

The advice o f your 
physician is: Keep 
ou t o f  doors, in 
the open air, breathe 
deeply; take plenty 
o f  exercise in the 
m ellow sunshine, 
and have a periodic 
ch eck -u p  on the 
health o f  your body.

T U N E  I N —  
ThehuckyStrike 
D ance Orches
tra, every Tues
day, Thursday  
a n d  S a tu rd a y  
e v e n in g  o v e r  
N . Z3. C . n e t-  
tv orks.

You can bet your 
Bottom D olla r
Germ-Processed Oil
w on’t fail you 
these cold days”

The m ultitude o f  m otorists w h o  have sw itched to Conoco Germ- 
Processcd Motor Oil know what a great oil it is for summer use. Maybe 
they are wondering how it w ill act in cold weather at zero and below.

The makers o f Conoco know. Better still, thousands o f users know, 
from their experiences o f last winter. In Canada, Montana, the Dakotas 

in Denver . . . w ith temperatures far under zero, Conoco Germ-Processed did not
Congeal. It remained fluid and continued to fur
nish efficient lubrication.

This accomplishment is no surprise. Conoco 
Germ-Processed is easy starting, non-congealing 
at sub-zero temperatures, because it is a thoroughly 
dc-waxed paraffin base oil. The Penetrative Lubric
ity o f Germ Process makes certain an ever-present 
lubricating film in your motor, even after long 
periods o f idleness... particularly valuable at start
ing time, when 40% to 60% o f motor wear occurs.

Save this wear on your motor...your battery... 
your nerves. Drain and refill now with the proper 
grade o f Conoco Germ-Processed oil at the sign o f 
the Conoco Red Triangle. All grades, 3 5 /  per quart

CONOCO
G E h M

P R O C E S S E D
P A U f f  I N  B A S €

MOTOR. OIL
Time in on Conoco Tislener’s Hour.. .On 16 
leading stations across the.country. . .  a program 
somewhere every day from Monday toTriday. 
Your nearest Conoco station will give you a 
log o f  stations, days and time. Here is a unique 
radio program , . .  builc upon the preferences of
the listeners.

DRIVE YOUR CAR WITH 
EASE OF MIND

*  When we wash or grease your car, you may be sure 
it looks just a little better than the next one, and that all 
points of lubrication are well taken care of.

W e W A S H  C A R S fa s t

TEXACO GAS U. S. TIRES
fJgiugiysiueiysiisugii £ § 2 g

CARROLL AUTO SUPPLY COMPANY
©  1931. The A m erican  T o b a cco  Co.. M frs. m m
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FROGS EMPLOY 
IDLE WEEK IN 

HARD PRACTICE

I much time to the tossing of free 
I shots, more of the time will be 
| spent on perfecting their passing 
i attack, that looked- ragged at sev- 
! eral times during the Arkansas 
games, and to the shooting of field 

1 goals.

Queens Defeat
Frankell 23 to 18

ENGLISH WORRY 
OVER REVISED 

TRAFFIC LAW
FORT WORTH, Jan. 27.— After 

dropping the second clash with 
the five-time Arkansas Razorbacks,
Coach Francis Schmidt and his
Texas Christian cage team will keU school team 23 t0 18 at
remain idle this week because of *. ____

The Cisco Lobo Queens contin
ued their undefeated record last 
night by defeating a strong Fran-

.. .. . , , ,__„ „ h , the high school gym.mid-year examinations. Although = ^  boast
there are no games on their sched-! *  Breckenridge
ule, the Horned Frog mentor is 
holding the most strenuous after- 1  
noon practice sessions of the year j 
for his charges, especially in the! 
free throwing department.

Their inability to make their, 
shots from the foul line made the j 
result of the first game undecided j 
until the last minute of play, and

and
over 

Frankell.

World War Paper 
Battle, Solons Find

WASHINGTON, Jan. 27. — The 
was the direct cause of the Frogs’ j World war, whatever else it may 
less of the second tilt. In the i have been, was a battle of paper, 
first game, in which there were, Members of a congressional com- 
34 fouls committed, the Schdimt- j mittee hearing testimony on the 
men made but 12 of their 39 toss- j war department appropriations bill 
es good, and in the second fray for 1932 found that out recently, 
they missed 1G out of 23. col S. C. Vestal, of the Army war

Following their no-game: week, 
the Christians will play their, first 
conference tilt on a foreign court, 
meeting the conference leading S. 
M. U. Mustangs in the Methodist’s 
field house next Monday. On' Sat-

college, told amazed congressmen 
that aside from service records, 176,- 
000,000 documents relating to the 
World war are on file at the college. 
They are filed in 7,882 cases, and a 
staff of 40 officers and clerks is

urday night of the same week.; working continuously to arrange
1hey will journey to Waco to meet 
the Baylor Bears,

Although the Frogs will devote

( f IAS 
W U Z  
SAYIN tit

C O L L I E S ,
H O R SES 6c  
w o r t  EH 

C L t P P t r O

them into a comprehensive history 
of the conflict.

"W e are going through the 176,- 
000,000 documents and picking out 
the good records and indexing them 
so that they will be available for 
publication, as were the rebellion 
records, and s,o they will be avail
able for writing a history of the 
World war,” he explained.

"And how much is this costing?” 
asked Representative John Taber, of 
New York.

Col. Vestal listed the salaries and 
Taber figured it out as $153,620 a 
year. Then he pointed .out that at 
the rate Col. Vestal admitted they 
were working, it would take at least 
30 years to finish the task.

"Not so bad as that,” the colonel 
explained. "After a while we'll know 

! what we want and what we don’t. 
| But it will be at least six or eight 
i years, on a wild guess, before we’re 
I done." And then, he added, it would 

be some six to ten years more before 
the history is completed.

Col. Vestal told the committee 
that a publication giving a brief rec
ord of every large unit in the war is 
being printed now.

LONDON, Jan. 27.—Thousands of 
motorists are driving about these 
days with 'eyes trained on the 
speedometer and, for the first time 
in history, fear of the speed c.'p.

The second section of the new 
Road Traffic Act became operative 
January 1, 1931. It abolished the 
old 20 mile-an-hour speed limit, but 
added a new hazard —  dangerous 
driving. Previously a motorist had 
a mechanical witness in the speed
ometer if hailed before a magistrate I

RANDOLPH 
CAMPUS CHAT

Chinese People Are Strongly Opposed
to Western Medicine and Physicians

Chapel Notes
Chapel exercises Tuesday Jan. 20. 

were conducted by Dr. T. T. Roberts. 
His talk was centered about the 
subject: "Miracles”.

Dean Isaacks talked about ex
aminations and read the schedule, 
on Wednesday January 21.

Miss Watts spent last weekend in 
Fort Worth with friends.

Lila Faye O'Neil visited her par
ents in Dublin, last weekend.

Personals
Miss Louise Simon visited friends 

in Rising Star Saturday.
Dr. Tyndall, considered one of 

the country’s three best Bible stu- 
joined us Monday January

for speeding. Now. it is his woid|2 g He intends to give a series of 
against that of the policeman. I )ecjures to the students body the 

Motoring officials maintain there coniing semester.
are many thousands wb~ still do not 
know what constitutes dangerous 
driving for which, under the new 
rules, a fine of $250 and possible im-

Miss Dalia Surles of Cisco visited 
the college Monday.

Mr. Merrell, husband of our own
, f ___.. , Mrs. Theresa Weddington Men ell,prisonment of four months, may be . B

and

PEIPING, Jan. 24.—A strong reac
tion against western medicine end 
foreign physicians characterized the 
year 1930 throughout China, causing 
great inconvenience and even grave 
danger to American missionary doc
tors and others who are trying th 
introduce scientific medical practice.

For many months John D. Rocke
feller's $12,000,000 gift to China, the 
Peiping Union Medical college, was 
the object of a fierce attack in the 
Chinese press, which culminated in 
the b.embing of one of the adminis
trative offices.

The campaign against the hospital 
ran from criticism of alleged dis
courtesy to patients to a law suit 
brought against authorities on a

wife of a Chinese fficial who was 
dying of diptheria. Dr. Teng, with 
the husband’ sconsent, injected the 
antitoxin, but when the patient died 
the husband alleged that the doctor 
had killed her.

Dr. Teng was arrested and in view 
cf the official’s influence no one 
dared to protest. The incident oc
curred Gc’rber and at last reports 
Dr. Teng was still in prison!

Another phase cf the present reac
tionary movement is in the tendency 
today of some Chinese students, who 
have received preliminary training 
in the best colleges of this country, 
to take up the study / f native drugs I 
and methods, instead of continuing 
their study of Occidental medicine.

BABES ARE LAB SPECIMENS 
DENTON, Jan. 27.—Students at 

the Texas State College for Women 
are being taught mental develop- 
men through the use of a nursery 
in which children from 25 to 45 
months old are tested for mental 
capacity.

Breckenridge — Texas-Louisiana 
Power Co. spending several thous
and dollars on improvements in this 
vicinity.

FORMALITY FOR FROSII
DENTON, .jan. 27.—Formal cere

monies have replaced the uncom
fortable and clown acts formerly 
imposed on new students at Texas 
State College for Wtomen here at 
the request cf the various literary 
societies cn the campus.

Waco —  Actual construction of 
new $1,200,009 U. S. Veterans Hos- 
nitul expected to begin around 
March 1st.

employe was seriously injured 
no one was ever arrested for 
crime.

The only charity hospital

, T, . __, j ! visited the college last week with aimposed. It is pointed ut that d.iv- . .

The new regulations were drafted j ^ o m sly  ffl is very much improved
with a view to speeding up traffic j Am° ng Vlslt0ls on th® ’j11 
and reducing the number of casual- £lom. town last week were: Walter
ties. A special set of rules was p $ -  | *  ™  David Waters Alton Rhone, 
pared, for the pedestrian, instructing! Wilson Whnetley, Guston Nix, 
him to signal when he desired t.c gttjss Mary Ruthledge.
cross the road or street. ! Tiavis LaRue, J. Hollis Clark and; Christian University,

The first section of the act wen i Drady Coats made a trip to Fort 
into effect in December, 1930. T h e ' Wcrth last weekend.
1,000 speed cops have been put1 Exams are over and the "Dear 
through a rigorous training period \ D’ld Aima Mater” has come alive 
and are equally as proficient as the j again. The chief subject of conver- 
remainder cf the Metropolitan po- ■ cation is how much each one made 
lice force. j on-exams.

- ___________________ — • Jokes
T  11  I J  \ Miss King— Name five things that
1  O 11 Old Upen j contain milk.

wr f  n  i Louis — Cheese, butter, cocoanut,House tor Parents  and two cows

charge of having performed an au-i A Central Institute of Native Med 
tepsy without permission. The lav/ j icinc is now being promoted by seven 
suit was finally dismissed, but no! prominent Chinese officials apd mil- 
befere two of the doctors had been itarists, end the Ministry of Health 
thrown into jail and held incommu-. in the National government, .which 
nicado for 24 hours. was cooperating with the League of

Two attempts at bombing the hos- j Nations has been abolished, 
pital were made, in one of which an j

but!
the ;

WOLF PELT NOT ENOUGH
I CHAMPAIGN, 111.. Jart. 27. —
j When he killed a wolf here recently 

and Ben Hart took no chances on col-
clinic in Tsinan, capital of Sh a n -' lectin'? the reward for slaying the 
tung province, was forced to close . animal. The latv requires the coun- 
for several months there owing to a j j v to pay a. bounty of $10 for each 
similarly organized campaign. The ; v/c!f £caiw and Hart took the ani- 
hospital is maintained by Shantung j n, 0l. carcass and all, to the county

an

Three of the boys, hoping to get 
funny -with Mr. Bruce spoke re him 

I one morning. One of them said, 
; "Good morning Brother Abraham,”

AUSTIN. Jan. 27.—For the second 
time as an annual event the Uni
versity of Texas will hold open
house for parents of all students, another Eaid, ..Qood morning Broth- 
and for all ex-students at the, rv Jflpnh „ ^  fho tv,,rri coi5 „Goc/d
Texas Round-Up on the

T h e  L o w e r  C ost 
o ’ H ig h  L iv in '

NATURAL M S  
DEVELOPMENT 

INTERESTING

“ Seems like more men are smokin’ 
cigars these days. So mebbe the 
country ain’ t goiif’ to the dogs as 
fast as Mrs. Moggs likes to believe.

“ Si Harned, who claims to under
stand economics, says it’s on ac
count o’ the lower cost o’ high livin’ .

“ But A1 Winters who runs the cigar 
store and ought to know, says no 
it’s on account o’ rocky fords. He 
claims they give a feller more fer a 
nickel than lie has any right t ’ 
expect.

“ W hat’s more, lie says, they’re 
wrapped in cellophane now, so’s 
to keep the goodness in ’ em. Thank 
Heaven, he says there’s one tiling 
that won’ t go Dry on you .'1

mam
The

cr Jacob,” and the third said, 
! morning Brother Isaac."

American j COyrt house to prove his claim and 
missionary institution. stretched it out on the court house

Most recently, Hankow has been ! jawn
the scene pf abuse cf foreign doctors ; ' ______________________
and their ways. Chinese newspapers 
there supported a general attack on 
western practitioners, based on inci- j EL PASO, Jan. 27.—Plans for a 
dents which were alleged to have ! federal • short term prison to be 
happened in a mission hospital, a ! constructed* one mile south of 
Japanese hospital, and in private ] Anthony, near here, have been 
practice. sent to architects at the nation’s

FLAN NEW STATE PRISON

Chinese doctors who have studied capital. The institution is to cost ]
western medicine have been placed j about $400,000 and will house 400

i prisoners.in a most precarious position. The 
recent case of Dr. Teng Ching-san 
of Kuling, in Kiangsi province is an j 
example of the dangers these men ! 
undergo.

Dr. Teng, who is highly regarded j tcmatic tear gas bomb

campus here April 17. 18, 19. u k  | M , Bruce repjiecl ..You are mis- 
affair will be sponsored^ again by j taken T am Saul son of Kish in

earth of my father’s asses and be-the Ex-Students' association.
Visitors will bo shown the school i jlc;c| i j  have found three of them.”

in operation. Former students w ill! ______.
l>e able to attend classes as they j Back home after a trip to the city.
did during their university days, i ‘ How’d ye like it Travis’ ” 
Entertainment will be provided in j -pretty good, but I wouldn’t want 
a ball, a barbecue, and a musical : to stay there long. It’s too tumble 
stage show presented by students. | fUr away from everything.”

TEAR BOMBS ROUTED THUGS
MEMPHIS, Jan. 27. —  An au- 

which ex
in the three American hospitals in ! Ploded routed robbers- when they 
China where he has studied and j attempted to crack a safe here re
worked, was called upon to treat the | cently.

/

w ,„

•5S

S u p r e m e
BATTERIES

Generator, Starter and Ignition Work 
by Competent Man.

No. 1— Two One-Stop Stations—No. 2.
Phone 4S7. Phono 333.

Cisco’s Most Complete Garage.

* 4 :
t e r  startin g  is e a sie r  with

|

Fort W orth  Cats
to Train at H om e

We wonder why—
Statnam likes the name Angus: 
"Chubby” dreamed that Allen 

bawled her out.
Charlcie and Deris Stephens didFORT WORTH, Jan. 27—Spring

training cf the Fort Worth Cats j J1?*- tell us Ghey played tennis at 
Texas league baseball team, will be i “ igh school with those football stars 
held this year in Fort Worth to ! lrom Ranger, “Chuck” Byrd and 
please local fans. Training is sched- j Dan McCarty 
uled to begin March 9.

In former years the Cats trained

RO CK Y F O R D  is lonft- 
Slier, Sum atra-wrapped. 
Made In a sunlit factory, 
[h e  p r id e  a n d  s h o w - 
factory o f R ichm ond, Va.
, . .  a factory as clean as 
i  m odern  bakery . . .  a 
fa c t o r y  th a t  is  a u t o 
m atic m achine-equipped
throughout.

t h e  b e t t e r  I P ® 3 '

t

The development of the natural 
gas industry from a local status 
to cne of nation-wide importance 
is a story of interest in Texas, for 
to that development no state has 
contributed more, if as much, as 
has the Lone Star state.

Only a decade ago, natural gas 
was of importance in few sections 
of the country. Development 
transmission v/as a dream of the 
future. Lines a hundred miles 
long were considered only remote 
possibilities. The admitted great 
convenience of natural gas and its 
advantages over the manufactured 
product were available only to 
those communities situated near 
the sources of supply.

In 1920 the consumption of na
tural gas in the United States was 
about eight billion cubic feet— a 
very minute fraction of the total 
consumption in 1936 of two trillion 
cubic feet. Natural gas was avail
able to only about two and a 
half million consumers all told. 
At the end of 1930 this number 
had grown to 5,250,000 and capital 
invested In the industry has grown 
in that decade from one billion 
to $2,250,000,000.

The coming year will see the 
completion of the most important 
development and expansion prog
ram in the history of the industry. 
More' than 4,000 miles of pipe lines 

I now under construction wall be 
completed during 1931 and will add 
500 million cubic feet a day to 
new markets not now accessible: 

| Interconnection between the East
ern and Western gas fields is an
other possibility for 1931, making 
all the different sources of supply 
available to all sections of the 
country'.

at Mineral Wells, but officials said 
fans clam.cred to get a daily look at 
the team. So this year the training 
period is to' be held at home.

JAPS TO VISIT EXHIBTION
TOKCYO. Japan, Jan. 27. —  Gov

ernment dignitaries and many dip

Where "Fishy” learned to type. 
Why Mavis likes the name Ray

mond. .
Lonnie thinks he .is a lady’s man. 
Doris P. knows so much about 

Simons U.

The n e w  ftid e m m in

SOGONY
SAVE
THE
DIFFERENCE

Hiding Her Shame.
I say the reason that I laugh.
Is that my heart is torn in half.

lomats will attend the opening of i  I ray the reason that I am gay
an exhibition o f Czechosolvak 
wcodbiock prints in the Tokyo Pre- 
fectural Art Hall, Uyeno Park, Feb. 
1. The exhibits, arranged with the 
support of the Czech Legation, con
sist of more than 200 prints bv 18 
leading contemporary Czechoslovak 
artists. The exhibition will last 12 j 
days.

Alice — Gaps in highway leading 
to this city now being closed.

Is that I must appear that way 
So Deople will not see the truth— 

My life was blighted in early 
youth.

I say that I must mock at fears 
To keep, from bursting into tears. 

The "fact must never b6 imported 
That I am just naturally light

hearted.
Charlcie Spruill, corp.

News want ads Bring results.

7  own to Honor
Seng Com poser

MOTOR OIL
DEWAXED PARAFFINE BASE POURS AT ZERO

FARES 
REDUCED 
ALMOST 
HALF

mot alB'og
vosbb" SjaltiTv down

A N I C K E L ’ S E N O U G H

Distributors
J. M, Radford Grocery Co,

Cisco, Texas.
Brannon Signaigo Cigar Co-,

Houston, Dallas, San Antonio,
, Fort Worth.

WESTIDVILLE. O., Jan. 27. — 
This town is planning to establish 
a permanent memorial to Benjamin 

j  Russell Hanby— the man who wrote 
"Darling Nellie Gray.”

A bill to be presented to the leg
islature asks for funds to restore j 
and move the old Hanby mansion j 

| here to a new site. It was proposed I 
I that tlie home be moved to the new i 

city park and maintained as a 
shrine. \

There is a warm dispute among 
three Ohio towns, each claiming to 
be the place where "Darling Nellie j 
G . ay” was written. Westerville has 1 
the most plausible claim, but Rush- i 
ville and Seven Mile also are con
testants.

Westervilie is in Franklin Coun- j 
ty, Rushville in Fairfield county. I 
and Seven Miles in Butler county.

Hanby was born July 22, 1833, in 
Rushville. He was the son of j 
Bishop William Hanby of the United 
Brethren church. He attended! 
College at Otterbein and later the j 
family moved to Westerville, where \ 
Otterbein is located. He later taught i 
school at Seven Mile, accounting for 
that town's claim.

It is believed that ehe song wa 
written in 1856 while Hanby was 
living here.

FLORSHEIM 
SHOE SALE

The last few days of a real 
opportunity!, . . Florsheim Shoes 
at loss than regular prices are 
an invitation to save money 
you can't afford to neglect

MILLER-LAUDERDALE
“ The Mans Store”

Winter starting is now simply 
a matter o f a few seconds . . . 
if yon have the new  Socony 
m otor o il in y ou r  crankease. 
No matter what the thermom
eter says a b ou t the, weather, 
the Socony user knows that his 
battery has an easy job  . . . 
that his motor is getting perfect 
lubrication from the very first 
movement o f a pistoji.

MILE
O N EW AY

FARES .
f o r t w o r t h -a b i l e h e -s w e e t w a t e r
BIG SPRING AND INTERMEDIATE STATIONS

DAILY TRAINS' 2-3 AND ID

Pronounced

m
m

SO -CO-N Y

Fill your crankcase with this 
super-lubricant and prove  to 
yourself how  much difference 
this better oil can make.

WESTBOUND. EASTBOUND
No. 3 Sclicdulle No. 10. TVlo. 9

9 : 15 a.m. I,v. Fort Worth Ar. 11 :50 a.m. 4 :30 p.m.
10 : 10 a.ni. Ev. Weatherford Ar. 11 :00 a.m. 3::37 p.m.
10 :33 a.m. Ev. MiJIsap Ar. 10 a.m. 3 :09 p.m.
11 :28 a.m. Ev. Mingus Ar. 9 AC, a.m. 2 : 15 p.m.
12::14 p.m. Lv. Ranger Ar. 9 :20 a.m." 1:45 p.m.
12:, oo p.m. Ev. Eastland Ar. O .: 05 a.m. 1::27 p.m.
12
I:

:50
:1<)

p.m.
p.m.

Ar.
Lv. CISCO,

Ev.
Ar.

8:
8:

:5a
50

a.m.
a.m.

1:
1:

10
10

p.m.
p.m.

1: 55 p.m. Ar. Baird Ev. 8:: 10 a.m. 12: 30 p.m.
2: 55 p.m. Ar. AbUcm* Ev. 7;:30 a.m. 11:: 50 a.m.
!»: 55 p.m. Ar. Sweetwater Ev. 0::.70 a.m. 10::50 a.m.
4: 45 p.m. Ar. Colorado Ev. 10::05 a.m.

15 p.m. Ar. Riff Spring Ev. 9: 10 a.m.

* 8 ¥
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MAGNOLIA
FAST, CONVENIENT, DAYLIGHT SERVICE

X

PETROLEUM COMPANY

CHEAPER AND MORE PLEASANT THAN DRIVING
THE TEXAS 
AND PACIFIC 
RAILWAY

SO 8-B

STATIONS AND DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE SOUTHWEST

g PACIFIC
" a  w e s t

T E X A S  
INSTITUTION
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BEGIN HERE TODAY I is a very strange proceeding?” in- 
Because life was so slow in the j (juired the artist anxiously as he 

little town of Red Thrush, Iowa, followed Ginger along the tlower- 
Ginger Ella Tolliver conceived the j ed flagstone path from the kitchen 
idea of a Junior Country club to door.
save the younger set from utter l “ Oh, not SO very, ’ she assured! 
boredom. It was to be exclusive j him comfortingly. “ 1 hey are so 
— no parents allowed, no babies, used to strange proceedings. ’ 
Accordingly, she arranged for the j “ Blit al ter all this is pretty 
purchase of the Mill Rush farm, a j much out of the ordinary, yoi*
10-acre tract with an old house on 
it, and proceeded, with the assist
ance of her friends, to overhaul 
and furnish it.

Ginger was the daughter of a . . .  
minister and the stepdaughter of aloud to Ml’. Tolliver on the front 
a very wealthy woman, the former piazza. A piazza presentation is 
Phil Van Dorn, who was a toler-j bound to be less formal than one 

1 G in -; in even the most livable of living

| know/
“ Most things are,”  she replied. 
Circumstances conspired to ease 

the awkwardness of their sudden 
appearance. Phil was reading

ant and crazy bout
! rooms.

while the rehabilita- j “ Oh, hello, darlings,” called Gin- 
dub house was going | ger cheerfully. “ Got to interrupt

person
ger.

One day.,
tion of the _ _ .
on, an artist called at the kitchen ( a minute. Phil, dear, I want you 
of the Tolliver home and offered j to meet Mr. Holloway, the arist 
to do a portrait in exchange for a i from New York. My father and 
meal. After he had shaved off his j my stepmummer, the follivers,, 
beard Ginger ound to her surprise j Ml'. Holloway. Mr. Holloway is the 
that he was good looking. He had j artist who is going to brighten up 
studied in Paris and his name was the walls for us at Mill Rush, fa- 
Bard Holloway. j ther.”

Gingfer, who was never at a loss I “ How nice,” said Phil, extend- 
for ideas, thought it would be a j ing a friendly hand, 
good one if Bard remained for a j T hadn’t heard about it,” Said 
while in Red Thrush, instead of j Mr. Tolliver cheerfully. “ Seems 
wandering about the country like | Quite a bright idea. You’re really 
a hobo. He could pick up som e1 going to have pretty much of a 
money painting portraits for fam- J place out there, Ginger— you chil- 
ilies who would be flattered— \ dren— and I take it as a distinct 
especially if the Tollivers sponsor-j hardship that parents and preach
ed him. And he could do mural j crs are barred, thus cutting me
decorations in the new club house, ; out on two counts.”
for Ginger was bound it would be j “ And babies, too, ’ added Gin- 
a success. I ger.
NOW  GO ON W ITH  THE s t o r y ! “ D°  c o m e “ P an<1 sit dnwn’” 

CHAPTER X  j said Phil cordially. $
“ Something very modern and i And in less than a minute they 

daring eh? Full o f the joie (1e iwpre ali sitting compamonably ten 
vivre, Holloway said. ' on the pleasant piazza,

“ That’s a good name for it, quite as it they had known one an- 
too,” said Ginger • thoughtfully. ! othel', entmely
“Joie de vivre means just what we i complacent about it all Mr. Hol- 
stand for. No parents, no preach- i ' “^ y  Ju«t the least bit ill at ease, 
ers, no babies. Yes, we’ll call it j “ Mr. Holloway is going to do a 
joie do vivre. That’s the first ar- .Porhra't of Mrs. Updike while he
tide in the constitution.” !>.» to°- an<1 ala-Ybe o n e « f  **»’-
( “ I’m sure 1 could do it,” ho said. I |am- announced Ginger cheerful-

* d t0‘ 1 “ Oh, that is just lovely,” said

And it is taking a lot more money ! d’aHy‘, , . ,, ,
to fix it up than I figured on. May- , Why? *? tell you the truth, he 
be we can arrange with Phil for b?ganj but Ginger interrupted 
you to stay here while you are do- | w.lth a Sreat burst ot conversation-
ing it, and I will pay you all I i aIl?” V' , n ,, , . 4I
cun snare ” 1 °  te you truth, father,
‘ ‘ “ f  don’t think T could stay here |he >sn’* «^PT>mg at all yet. He just 
— I’m sure—  Who is Phil?” ! al:r!ved‘ Naturally _ he wouldn t

is my stepmama. She’ll ^  m a k e  a  mistake, so we
' Ginger’s eyes twin- I thought we’d better ask you. What

“ Phi
he surprise
tied. “ Think up a g o *l reference I fj0/ , ™  ,think about it, father J The 

— . ! hotels her- she may ask for one. You never ; IIULL-1S “ U1 c are so a'vlub h*011 *■ 
know what to expect of people | youf sappof be C0I,\d be“ ore c?.m~ 
who have money. Make it some- J iortable at Mrs Adams hoarding
body who lives a long way o ff so house? 1 .wL,sb ftbe. clut> ^as ready 
she' can’t hear too so on -P aris, E l T :  He
maybe. Or China, if you know any
body there.

“ Do you live here alone, you 
ami Phil?”

will he here for— oh, maybe a 
I couple of weeks or so.”
| “ Why, my dear boy,” said Mr. 
j Tolliver, “ why don’t you stay here
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FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS.

O ' u e y ;
FLYikk; om TVie 
EXPRESS Tl|AtJSFb(?l 

L ID S, PASSES 
OVER

S H A D Y S \o £  
EVERY DAY OR. 

S o ,  BOT 
HAS M EYER . 
B E E H  A 8 L£  

Jo DROP DoutJ 
TO S E E  HIS 

■LITTLE FRIESID, 
FRECKLES

Q r

‘ “ And father,” said Ginger non- I with us? Wo have plenty of room, 
, I , 1  ” (and it would be a pleasure—

Hard Holloway moved uneasily. I " 0 b >. that would be nice ” gur- 
“ Yoti father! Gosh, what will he G}nSev. So convenient. He is
think if you spring me on him like ^ . to d°  “  P01' ^  of me- to‘>’ 4i ; . ......+•______________ ,____ i Phil, in color, and I am going to
knows where? He’ll lie sure to ob- !8-lve- 
ject. And he’ll ask a lot of ques- j 
(ions— ”

‘Not father

In
can I

going to do a portrait of me, too,
this —  dropped in from heaven I . . , „ ,
knows where? He’ll he sure to ob- k lve->t to you for a Pre*ent.

pick it out yourself and i'll pay 

How nic.c,” said Phil cnigmati- 

;it would b& a very
questionsriBut‘look'out for j ?71atJ m? ° sit*™ _“ L °n

hSUESS a  PISToM 
I OR TWO A*OUST 

SOMS...VHEU-, 
SOESS I  HAVE,
To M AKE 
SHADYSIDE 

DOW.

He wouldn’t dream | *01’ ' t-
of objecting because he is the sort ]  ̂ i ] T ° "  nic,° ’ 
who never sees any reason to ob- i cal;X' ,, . , ,, 
ject. And he wouldn’t think of j t think tmu. .. . . . . .  n'VPnr lmnncitin
asking 
Phil.”

When he professed himself en- | 
tirely satisfied with his food,!

i nature— er— entirely unwarrant- 
i ed,” said Bard Holloway clumsily. 

Not at all, my dear sir— it will

put him right away to work at ~ f™ 1. J10 lô , er a Parsonage.
Mill Rush9” ' Phil laughed good-naturedly. “ It
' “ I should think you’d better tell jis our. b2as,e.-” sb£ f ai(1> “ an^ ali
Miss Phil first,” said Goohy judi- i ^ouv ,inv,tat.,1° " s .hol,d K00<1 herc; . x . ’ J i Any house that harbors you and

Ginger is a pai’sonage and open to 
all'comers. That’s all it would take 
to turn a palace into a parsonage, 
you and Ginger.

, , v  n , i “ I agree with my husband, Mr.
■Jrc w.hlv ’ ’ G° 0by ! Holloway, that it will be a joy to

Banl Holloway interrupted 1 bave you stay hel°  with us whlIe

c ifhi sly.
“ Yes, but on the other hand, if 

he has already started to do the 
walls, he’ll have to finish the job,” 
said Ginger.

G hD while 7HSY2E ) Xl ;'•! T  V  
DO'.tJfi THAT t  ,T;! ' '
K iOomJ WHAT I ’LL /  "  . • V u jk L  V  V
b e  DOU46 — /

'HA0IH5 A DICE 
LITTLE VIST WITH 

FRECKLES,OUT AT /  
HIS HOUSE J  i

n J-.'!'';;

'W S ;
■ v -

.;T.,-4U .S- ' ^   ̂ A.
■ , ' . f f ,

M O M ’N POP

;  *

stay here wijh
,, , ,■ , , ». . . .  11 you are in Red Thrush.” And shethem, laughing, hut firm. Nothing ^  , h Gin , s shone
doing, no said. It is more I thanl's 
nified to show mo to the family >r .. Ginger stood up. I hat s set-

irst. I m strong tor dignity It tled,” she said cheerfully, 
was the continental life did it. I f  b vour pardonF said the
they, re going to chuck me out they ti t h” mb]y. ‘‘Vm very  sorry, 
rim lolly well do ,t before I put Miss Gingeri'but j Kimp,v can’t let 
any long-legged women on your | yQU get V ay with this. They’ve 

, j got entirely the wrong impression.
Gjngor s.ghoil. ... \l confess I don’t see how you'
All right, she assented moodily. , worked it so cleverly, but you did. 

“ (■ ohy do you think ,t would look U didn-t conle here upon commis- 
better to take him around the gjon to do that club |louse. Miss 
liousi. and in by the front door, or | Gi doesn-t know me at aU_ . .  
sha i we just go through from here „ But y6„ .re G 0IN G to do the
a l.i' j1' 1 ai 1 ; ! ne? on. '  ,, ■ . ,, club house,” she interrupted hotly.I d go by the (rout door, said.; r __
Goohy, who was rather punctilious 
about details of etiquette.

“ I suppose so,” said Ginger. “ All 
right. You take his hag up to the 
front room— no, give him the j 
room on the southwest— the furni- ! 
fare isn't so expensive there, b u t1 
the view’s better. Take the por-1 
folio right up. Como on, then, Mr. j 
Bard Holloway. Wipe the pencil! 
marks o ff your chin and follow j 
me

-J F  rjJLLEGC WOULD m a k e : a  
EEPEECT ICOU-Ey OUT OE* CLUCK 
tN D  THAT 1 COOLO SET LUK\ OKI 
t h e :  t q a C K  ry r  l w e  WSD.OEF LIE-'D G O  

MO\AJ 1TIND I'VE: GOTTA EURM1GV4 
THE UUICC. - -  BUT IT  M IGHT

be: w o r s e  -

Train Schedule
RAILROAD TIME TABLE
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“ Aren't they going to think this

( HAHHESTON PICTURES 
o for 25c.

Border Kodak Finishing.
Walton’s Studio Art & 

Gift Shop.
“Portraits That Please”

Texas and Pacific
Change in schedule Texas &  Pa

cific Ry. Co., effective 12:01 a. in. 
Sunday, March 1G.

East
Train Depart;
No. 6 Texas Ranger ........  4:04 a.m
No. 10 The Texan .............. 10:20a.m

iNo. 10 . .
I N.o. 2 . ..

....................... 8:50 a.m

....................... l:10p.m

West
| No. 5 .........................................12:28 a.m
j No. 7 Texas R an ger..........  2:40 a.m
|No. 3 ...................12:50p.m. l:10p.m
! n o . 1 Sunshine Special... 5:03p.m
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M .-K .-T .
No. 3G Southbound ____

j No. 35 Northbound
C. & N. E.

Leaves Cisco ..................
Arrive Breckenridge . . .  
Arrives Throckmorton . 
Leaves Throckmorton . 
Arrives Breckenridge ..  
Leaves Breckenridge . . .  
Arrive C isco.....................

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

RATES AND 
REGULATIONS

All CLASSIFIED advertising is 
payable in advance, but copy 
MAY be telephoned to the Cisco 
Daily News office and paid for as 
soon as collector calls.

RATES: Two cents per word
f.or one time; four cents per word 
for three times; eight cents per 
word for six times.

CLOSING HOUR: Copy re
ceived up to 10:00 a. m. will be 
published the same day.

TELEPHONE 80 and place your 
copy with understanding that 
payment will be made at once, 
collector will call the same day 
or day following. Copy is receiv
ed any hour fr.om 8:00 a. m. until 
5:00 p. m.

Automobiles for Sale ...................IS Houses for Sale

FOR SALE •— 1928 Chevrolet coupe, 
good condition, new tires, bargain 

if sold at once. Call at room number 
7 Garner building.

MISCELLANEOUS-

WANTED
Wanted to Buy

WANTED to BUY — A used port
able typewriter; tell us what you 

have. Cisco Daily News.

Miscellaneous for Sale .............. 25

TWO SLIGHX’LY used frigidaires—  
same as new $75 off list; one 

used Kelvinator new price $290, a 
bargain $100; terms; some rare bar
gains in electric washers and gas 
ranges. 1-3 off on all gas heaters. 
West Texas Utilities Co.

RENTALS
Apartments for Rent ...................21

39

FOR BALE — House four looms, 
two porches, bath, goodi location 

near pavement, on west side. If in
terested in buying a good little 
home write Box-X care of Cisco 
Daily News.

Marriage Slump
Worries Town

FOR RENT—Furnished apartments, 
two— four room and two —  two! 

room, nicely furnished. 508 West I 
Ninth and 1011 West Twelfth. , ‘

FOR RENT —  Desirable Apartment, i 
Phone 305.

FOR RENT — Furnished apart-
ment and unfurnished duplex.

Jack Winston. Phone l f t  or 106.

Housekeeping Rooms ........

FCfxS, RENT —  Two light house
keeping rooms. Phone 183.

Playthings Lead
to Crime Career

TEXAS TOPICS
By THE POLITICAL ANALYST
AUSTIN, Jan. 27.—A b e t t e r  

emergency measure, in his opinion 
than the semi-annual tax payment 
bill to relieve Texans of the pen
alties of delinquent taxes has been 
proposed by Rep. F. C. Weinert of 
Seguin. His measures proposes to 
waive penalties altogether for this 
year, relying on the accumulation 
cf interest to encourage the payer 
to be as prompt as possible in get
ting the taxes paid.

After that, the legislature has a 
whole term to work out a perma
nent bill about dividing the tax 
payments or otherwise changing 
the present system, he insisted.

-W hat makes

l'cd-
for

pre-
of

its

There are parcels of state- 
cwned land along the Colorado! 
river near Austin whose title is n ot: 
fully known and which have not i 
been in use, according to Rep. T. j 
H. McGregor.

Mr. McGregor has introduced a j 
bill to provide for a survey of J 
these tracts, and for gathering in- ! 
formation showing ownership, s tat-: 
us, usages, if any, to which the i 
land may be applied.

:l: * :]i |
Seventy-seven bills were thrown ] 

into the house hopper the first! 
day after the lull for inaugural! 
exercises. They reached the house | 
also the first days that organiza-1 
tion was completed, with adoption j 
of operating rules and the naming J 
‘of committees.

Even with all the clerical help j 
the state provides and all the am- t 
pie supply of 36 standing c o m -;
mittees, the house could not keep 1 
up this rate very long.

* * » j
The bills represented really a 

collection of measures worked up ' 
by members during the first week,1 
other bills brought along when. the ! 
session opened, and some the pet | 
bills of individuals long treasuring j 
them against the time they finally j 
became members of the legislature, i

 ̂ !
With all the flood of measures, i

there has been a notable obsence; 
this year of the usual supply o f ; 
freak, or nut measures which have ' 
fringed the serious business of the j 
lawmaking bodies more often than 
not in the past.

,  ,  ,
Members of the house who are; 

familiar with taxation and its ip-1 
tricate problems, were prompt to 
praise Speaker Fred Minor in his j 
selection of the personnel of th e ; 
revenue and taxation committee, j 
and of Rep. Dewey Young from j 
the panhandle as its' chairman.

A majority of the committee can j 
be counted on, they said, to re- j 
spond to the needs of the state ’ 
in the action it will return on tax : 
bills.

DALLAS, Jan. 27. 
a criminal?

Grady Kennedy, kindly 
headed special investigator 
Dirt. Atty. William McCraw, 
sents above a verbal index 
items potent in causing' crime.

“When modern youth, in 
revolt against conventions, makes 
playthings of pistols, explosives 
and liquor, it's time for modern
istic idefft of freedom to be check
ed with a spanking,” Kennedy 
says. “Kids don’t realize how far 
these playthings can take them 
on the downward path —  that’s 
why we who are entrusted with 
the ‘enforcement of the law must 
temper justice with a smile, a pat 
cn the back and a little good ad
vice when it’s our sons and 
daughters who thumb their noses 
at the law.”

Kennedy, in his role of investi
gator, has delved into -the back
ground of hundreds of cases of 
ciime committed by youngsters 
Particularly-does Hie warn against 
the mixing of whisky, beer or dope 
with a deadly weapon.

JAMESTOWN. N. Y„ Jan. 27. —  
Some apprehension and numerous 
explanations have resulted from the 
17.48 per cent decrease in the 
Jamestown marriage rate during the 
past year.

Business, study and the Eight
eenth Amendment were among the 
things blamed for the decline. Some 
of the explanations were:

Tiic Rev. Dr. Alfred E. Randell, 
pastor of the First Congregational 
church —  "I  believe the business 
slufnp is responsible. They still 
fall in love.”

The Rev. Dr. Ames Maywood, 
pastor of the First Methodist 
church —  “Apparently because the 
student period of life has been pro
longed so many years beyond what 
it was in the past.”

Arthur H. Hitchcock, divorce 
lawyer —  “Two primary causes are 
social unrest and a dissatisfaction 
produced by the Eighteenth Amend
ment.”

Wilson C. Frice, attorney— "Young' 
couples are interested, before and 
after marriage, in motoring, dancing 
and the cycle of pleasure; rarely in 
the home.”

The Rev. Fr. Fichacl W. Moyni- 
han—“Girls are ceasing to culti
vate the domestic virtues. The 
maintenance of a home is becom
ing' a lost art. If more families 
were like the Holy Family of Na
zareth. there would be more mar
riages.”

NEW MISSION AREA
FORT WORTH, Jan. 27. —  Texas 

and Louisiana now comprise a new 
mission area lor the Church of Jesus 
Christ cf Latter Day Saints. Charles 
A. Rowan, Salt Lake City, Utah, 
has been installed here as head of 
the area. »

CENSUS CORRECTION 
SAN ANEGLO, Jan. 27. — Final

census figures for San Angelo’s pop
ulation gave the board of city de
velopment glee. They were four 
higher than the preliminary total. 
The corrected total: 25,308. The 
population of Tom Green-eo is 
30,033. ,

Militant Editor
Raps Bus Traffic!

MESQUITE, Jan. 27. —  Evils of j 
the free bus pass have been attack- i 
ed by John E. Davis, publisher o f ! 
the Texas Mesquiter and former j 
member of the legislature. Davis 
plans to start a campaign for m eet- j 
merit at this session of the legisla-! 
ture of measures to curb commercial 
trucks' and busses in their use of I 
the Texas highways.

He asserts that the state has j 
come back to a condition he w it-! 
nessed when James Stephen Hogg 
was governor. Tire house voted 
down a resolution at that time, to 
permit the governor to make an 
anti-free pass speech in its hall. 
Bus iines have done more than | 
railroads ever did to court good j 
will, he asserts.

BUTTED IN STOMACH
SEATTLE, Jan. 27. — Blitted in 

the stomach during a rough and 
tumble fight, Ferle J. Larkin, 45, a 
stage scene painter, died of a frac
tured skull here recently. He had 
struck J. E. Ritssell, who retaliated 
witha flying tackle. Larkin fell, un
conscious. but soon revived and was 
left alone in his room. Two hours 
later he was found dead.

PLAN STATE LODGE MEET
PORT WORTH, Jan. 27— A joint 

state meeting of the Odd Fellows 
and Rebekah ledges will be held 
here March 10 and 18. About 5.000 
delegates are expected to attend 
the conclave.

6 6 6

Pecan Tree Output 
Decreases in Texas

AUSTIN, Jan.' 27. —  There’s at 
least one Texas farm industry in no 
immediate danger of over-prcduc- i 
ticn—the “pecan industry.

Althqugh Texas has produced as j 
high as 27,000,000 pounds ~f pecans I 
in a year, according to a bulletin cf j 
the Texas department of agriculture, | 
only one person out of every 12 eats | 
one nut annually.

If all the 80,000,000 trees in Texas ! 
were bearing, and each tree produc- j 
ed 10 pounds ,ef nuts and each; 
pound brought 30 cents—all pcssi- j 
bilities—the total income from this j 
source would be $240,000,000 a year, ! 
the bulletin estimated.

News want ads brings results.

Reliable Printing
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RECALLED HISTORIC EVENTS
ENN1SCORTHY, Ireland, Jan. 27. 

—  Patrick Flood, aged 115, the old
est man in th eBritish Isles, who 
died here recently, had been able tp 
recall: The Irish famnine in 1347; 
the big storm that wreaked havoc 
in 1833; the Crimean War.

SOON REGAINED 
HER STRENGTH

Felt Like She Was Going to 
Get Down In Bed, But 

Cardui Helped.
Guthrie, Ky.— “Some years ago 

my health was very bad,” writes : 
Mrs. Thomas Latham, of this I 
place.

“I was thin and pale. I thought 
I was going to get down in bed.
I felt tired and worn.

“I read where Cardui was a good 
tonic for weak women; and de
cided to take it. After my first 
bottle, I felt better and had a bet
ter appetite, so kept it up. By 
the time I had taken three bottles,
I was so much better and stronger 
that I was able to leave it off.

"Since then in the spring when 
I feel run-down and need a tonic,
I send for Cardui, and by the time 
I take two or three bottles I have 
regained my strength and feel like 
new. I have never found a better 
tonic and I recommend it to my 
friends.”

Thousands of other women have 
taken Cardui to help them to build 
up their health. The good reports 
which have been received, telling 
of the experience of others, should 
encourage you to try Cardui, for 
your troubles. ».7!.

FAKE

LIQUID or TABLETS
Cure Colds, Headaches, Fever 

6 6 6  SALVE 
CURES BABY’S COLD

Business Directory
Real Estate 

"C O N N IE  DAVIS
Real Estate 

RENTS, LOANS AND 
INSURANCE 

700VH D., Gray Building.

Insurance
.1. M. WILLIAMSON & CO.

, General Insurance 
City Hail Bldg. Tel. II!

Anncnuncements

: 0  *y

The R o t a r y  club 
meets every Thurs
day- at Laguna Hotel 
Private Dining Room 
At 12:15. Visiting Ro- 

tarians always welcome President, 
LEON MANER; secretary, J. E 
SPENCER.

Lions club Uicc.ts evfii y 
Wednesday it Laguna 

YfflTSNt RetP1 nuof garden si 
12:15. P . TV G L tfiw w  

, president; C. E. YATE.=£
secretary,.

CARDUI

A  CPco Lodge No. 55?, A. F,
! *  A. M., meets fourte
j Thursday. 8 p. m. HAY

WOOD CABANESS, W. M.; 
! JOHN F. PATTERSON, secretary.

Cisco Cominandery, K. T ,  
meets every third Thurs- 
day of each month a» 

I T-” ' 5 Masonic Hall. GEORGE 
i BOYD, commander; JOHN F. PAT- 
j TEftSON, recorder.

! IC s ^I *-■(

Thedford’s Black-Draught should 
also be used in connection 
with Cardui, aa a laxative. 25d.

Disco Chapter No. 190. R 
A. M , meets on first 
Thursday evening of each 

yj-LD; n.onLli at 7 p. m. Visiting 
Companions are cordially 

invited. JACK BOM AN, II. P., 
JOHN F. PATTERSON, secretary
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Miner Tells Strange 
Tales of Ice Caves

Scout Executive
Board to Meet

II
SANTA FE, N. M„ Jan. 27. — A 

strange talc of steaming hot caves, 
an underground river, and ice caves 
with the skeletons of nine men em
bedded in ice was brought back here 
by V. Van Pelt, veteran prospector, 
after explorations in the' Malpais 
country of western-central New 
Mexico.

His story was told to John T. 
Murphy of the general land office 
of the federal interior department. 
Murphy said he woidd send fed
eral engineers to investigate Van 
Pelt's exploiations next spring, and 
if they are as wonderful as claimed 
he will make an effort to have the 
tract set aside as a national park 
monument..

The prospector discovered nature’s 
freaks as he was prospetcing for 
gold in a lava flow. The country is 
so inaccessible and covered by the 
lava that no one has gone into the 
district in recent years, and Van 
Pelt said the great cinders of the 
lava flow cut his shoes .to ribbons.

In one of the ice caves, Van Pelt 
declared he found the skeltons of 
at least nine men. Records that 
he found at old Fort Wingate, near 
Grants, tend to prove that the 
skeletons were those of nine min
ers who obtained provisions lrorn 
the fort in 1865. An Indian scout, 
Van Pelt said, is recorded as having 
reported back to fort offiicais that 
(he nine miners had been trapped 
in the cave by Indians and smoth
ered to death by smoke fires.

In contrast to the ice caves are 
steaming, hot caves which form 
natural Turkish baths, Van Pelt 
reported. There are others that 
are not so warm but the rocks that 
form the sides of the cave radiate 
heat like a radiator. An under
ground river rushes below some of 
the caves, the prospector said.

EASTLAND, Jan. 27.— Guy N. 
Quirl, county scout executive, an
nounced this morning that a meet
ing of the Boy Scout executive 
board for the county would be 
held at the chamber of commerce 
here tonight at 7:30.

This will be the first meeting 
of the board which was elected 
for this year. Plans for the year's 
work will be made at the meeting.

South Texas C. of C. 
to Fight Income Tax

FIRST JAP SEAPLANES SOON 
OSAKA. Japan, Jan. 27. — The 

first seaplanes to be manufactured 
in the new plant of the Kawanishi 
Aircraft Works at Naruo, near Osa
ka. will be completed this month. 
The plant is the largest and finest 
in the For East. The company’s 
old works in Kobe has been re
tained as a machine shop.

SWIMMING SUITS AS 
UNDERWEAR

MEMPHIS, Jan. 27. — The same 
things that kept hundreds cool dur
ing the hot spell last summer are 
keeping hundreds warm during the 
cold spell this winter. Swimming 
suits recently were given by a local 
pool for use as underwear for the 
city's necfly.

CORPUS CHRISTI, Jan. 27.—  
"Our organization will continue to 
oppose any special taxation that 
will in any way hinder the indus
trial development of Texas,” was 
the statement issued today by W. 
Grady Kinsolving, president of the 
South Texas chamber of commerce.

The heavy legislative program 
mapped out by the organization’s 
board of directors in Laredo last 
November at the annual meeting 
will keep Roy Leeman, vice presi
dent, in Austin throughout the 
present session of the 42nd legis
lature. He has established head
quarters at the Driskell hotel in 
the capital city.

"It  can not be said too often 
that Texas needs industrial de
velopment at present more than 
anything else," Leeman said. "And 
Texans should be concerned to of
fer every possible inducement cal
culated to promote such develop
ment. Could we say that a state 
income tax would be an - encour
agement to industrial development? 
Would it be an inducement to the 
necessary outside capital? Would 
special taxes on industries be 
something we would want to ad- 
veitise to the world?

"The correct way to increase the 
revenue of the state government is 
to increase the wealth and annual 
production of the people of the 
state. For many years to come, 
any measure which tends to check 
that, whether it be taxation or 
something else, will be a bad 
measure for Texas, no mattqy how 
it may be regarded elsewhere,” 
Leeman concluded.

A b o u t  C i s c o  T o d a y
Phone 81 or 80

To Earn Education

CALENDAR
Wednesday

Southward P. T. A. will meet 
Wednesday at 3 o'clock at the 
school building. All patrons are 
urged to attend.

The Wednesday Study club 
will meet this evening at 4 
o'clock at the clubhouse.

The Trey Bridge club will be 
entertained with a 1 o'clock lun- 
hcon today at the home of Mrs. 
M. D. Paschall Jr., 706 West 
Fifth, with Mrs. Cricgler Pas
chall, hostess.

Lea oi Rcdbain, Mr. and Mrs. W. I. 
Hunt of Breckenridge, Mr. and M rs., 
Alfred Rosenqucst of Breckenridge,: 
and Mrs. Locket of Breckenridge at- 1 
tended the funeral of Mrs. F. B. 
Mathews yesterday.

Philip Pettit was a business visi
tor in Albany Monday.

Miss Pearl Cooper has returned! 
to her home in Mineral Wells after i 
a visit with relatives. She was ac- j 
companied home by her sister, Miss! 
Bobbie Lee Cooper, who will spend I 
the week with her.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Hubbard of 
New York City arived Saturday to t 
visit their son and his wife, Mr and ' 
Mrs. Ford Hubbard. Mr. Hubbard , 
is returning home this afternoon,; 
but Mrs. Hubbard will remain here ; 
for an extended visit. -- I

Combines Blamed—
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

he

Mrs. H. C. Wippern has 
from a short stay in Parks.

_  T _  , i, , . i that of the oil industry today,”
R. L. Coffee of Dallas was a busi- vo£ would h . IO

ness visitor in town yesterday. j R monopoly. ,
, . j “There is no hope for relief as

ie„u n d. jong as onc company can control the 
I price of oil at the wells, control the*

_  T „  r _  „ . ] pipe line charges, refinery costs and
C. L Cornelison of Dallas was m| [ £ nder such a system it

town attending to. business yester-jcan fix prices which will allow its
c ' ______  i production department to lose j

Miss Alice Bacon, who has been! “ y anct $ en “ fup «je deficit,m .ts pipe line department or its |visiting her brother Billie Bacon in 
Breckenridge, has returned home.

Miss Nell Giles left this morning 
for Austin where she will enter the 
University of Texas.

W. D. Williams of Los Angeles, 
Cal., was a viistor in Cisco yesterday.

L. W. Fccmcstcr of Moran visited 
in town yesterday.

Rev. H. D. Blair and son Wyman 
were business visitors in Breckcn- 
ridge Monday.

H. C. Wippern has returned from 
a business trip to Dallas.

George Atkins left Sunday for 
Lubbock to be at the bedside of his 
mother.

Fears For Ranchter-
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Crosbyton — Russell Carter re
ceives ocntract with West Texas 
Dairy Products Co., at Lamesa to 
deliver whole milk to that establish
ment.

P A L A C E

1 TO 
I I  I ’ .IVI.

NOW PLAYING

‘LAUGHTER’
with

NANCY CARROLL

'The most powerful dra
matic story seen on the 
screen this year. With 
handsome F .F c d ric  
March.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
CHARLES FARRELL

in
((•The Princess 

and the 
Plumber’

First he made her horse 
shy. then he made her 
heart gallop. Don't miss 
if. A comedy of young 
love.

house. The trail w.as followed to 
a point about a mile and a palf 
from the house. The tracks look
ed to be those of a man running, 
for they led through low bushes, 
instead of going around them and 
showed only the imprint of the 
front part of the shoes. The trail 
ended at a.water tank, which was 
dragged without results.

Chief Ingram stated that it 
would be necessary to discontinue 
the hunt tonight, but that it. will 
be resumed Tuesday morning. No 
one lives on the Marshbanks ranch 
and the road connecting it with 
Ranger, little more than a lane, 
leads on to other ranches. Marsh- 
banks is a cattle raiser and it 
was to care for his stock that 
he went to the ranch.

No Known Enemies
The missing man had lived here 

the greater part of his life. He 
had no enemies so far as is known 
and officers and members of his 
family arc at a total loss to ac
count for his disappearance.

Marshbanks is about fifty years 
old, is five feet 10 inches tall, and 
weighs about 160 pounds. He is 
gray headed, of ruddy complexion 
and is slightly stooped.

He left home wearing a white 
hat, boots and khaki trousers.

Mrs. J. W. Ray was in town shop
ping Monday.

Mrs. E. T. Corbett. Mrs. F. D Mc
Mahon, and Mrs. M. L .. McGannon 
spent yesterday in Ranger.

refining department. The indepen-1 
dent refiner won’t go into competi-1 
tion with the big concerns because j 
he finds himself not only in com- - 
petition with the refining depart- j 
ment but with the production do- ‘ 
partment, the pipe Tine department 
and tlic retail department.

“Too Much Integration”
“There is too much integration. 

The big oil companies should no 
more be permitted to own the filling 
stations than the packers to own 
the butcher shops. We must hit at | 
this integration. We must hit atj 

| a system that permits three or four 
men to control the destinies of mil- 

[ lions. Texas is not opposed to big 
i business. But Texas is faced now 
with the prospect of a monopoly 
that will reduce its people to brass 
collars and numbers. Texas needs 
to restrict the number of lines of 
business into which one corporation 
may go. Texas and the independent 
oil men of this country must fight 
for a set-up that requires each de
partment of the industry to stand 
upon its own feet.

=!lllll!llll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!llilllllllllllllllllll!lll
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Mabel Miller, above, co-ed at 
the College of Puget Sound, 
Tacoma, Washington, earns her 
way through college in an un
usual way. She has found that 
being a blood donor for trans
fusion operations is profitable 
and not painful, and she sells 
her blood to help pay her col
lege expenses. The average 
price for a donation is $25.

Closing Selected
New York Stocks

Miss Juanita Scott and Miss Mad
eline Ely were visitors in Eastland 
yesterday. | rates but gives the commission no 

! basis upon which to establish these

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Sandler le ft ; under that "joker” the pipe 
Friday for Dallas. Mr. Sandler is comDsnv can fix its rates or h

line

Sandler will stay for an 
visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Ford, who 
went to Dallas Sunday are expected 
home tonight.

XOO ill ou on  U! U VAll'.U Uill,
extended dependent refiner is forced out 

I business. That condition must 
remedied.

"W e must effect this re-organiza

be

Mrs. Ray Godfrey is-visiting her 
mother and sister in Dallas.

time someone took hold of this busi
ness and established some new rules

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Burke of Rotan 
visited over the weekend with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Barker and family.

Mrs. J. E. Jameson and children 
of Dallas arc visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
W. F. Evans.

Rev. and Mrs. Ler.ord Prater of 
Cross Cut were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Barker Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Evans had as 
their guests Sunday W. D. Evans 

j of Houston. Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Beck 
L. F. Harvey, and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Tlexco and children of Brownwood.

ANIMALS FLEE FLAMES
1 WAUKEGAN, 111., Jan. 27. — A 
! horde of rabbits and squirrels fled to 

safety in the open as flames from a 
I grass fire swept an area of two 
miles, north of here recently. Game 
wardens remained at the scene to 
protect the animals from injury by 
the crowds which gathered to watch 
the blaze.

Snyder — Free mail delivery in
augurated here.

Miss Nina Watts, teacher of 
foreign languages of Randolph col
lege, spent the weekend in Fort 
Worth.

mob spirit.”
Claims that the “integration" of 

the industry on the part of large 
concerns is in the interest of econ
omy was scouted by the speakers

can produce oil as cheaply as the 
majors.

Both Wild and Killough, appealed 
for a concerted stand of the in
dependents behind the assgeiation 
in its fight for the “rights of the in

ti ve action alone, the building up of 
a vast pressure of public sentiment 
against legislative sources can the

the large concerns be accomplished. 
Wright Presides

F. D. Wright, a member of the

who presided, also appealed for co 
peration, declaring that if the in- j 
pendents believe the program of the 

Irene j association is right they should
i.p r . i st.fm rl h p liin r l if. h n f  i f  flioxr Nnli/a-nn

Am. Pwr. & L ig h t.......... -
Am. Tel. & Tel .................. ........188 :H
Anaconda.............................. ........  34
Aviation Corp. Del............ ........  4 14
Beth Steel .............. ! .......... ........  51
Ches. & Ohio ....................... ........  44
Chrysler ............................... ........  17’ -
Curtis Wright .................. ........  4-s
Gen. Motors ....................... ........  38 "s
Gen. Motors PF .............. ........  98 Vi
Houston Oil ....................... ........  4111
Int. Harvester .................... ........  52'4
Int. Nickel ........................... ........  15
Louisiana Oil .................... ........  4's
Montg. Ward .................... ........  19'.
Panhandle P. & R. .......... ........  2.'.s
Phillips Pet.......................... ........  13 Vi
Pierce Oil ............................. ........  2‘/s
Prairie Oil & G a s ............ ........  14
Pure Oil ............................... ........  10Vk
R a d io ..................................... ........  14' a
Sears Roebuck .................. ........  51
Shell Union Oil .............. ........  9 ',
Sinclair................................. ........  12 is
Skelly.................................... ........  9
Southern Pac...................... ........103 V-
S O N J ............................... ........  48
S O N Y ............................... ........  24
Studebaker .......................... ........  21%

1 Texas Corp............ x ........... ........  3214
Texas Gulf Sul.................... ........  45 1 ;
Tex. & P. C. & O.............. ........  51*
U. S. Steel .......................... ........1421,
U. S. Steel PF .................. ........ 148
Warner Quinlan .............. ........  5

Curbs:
Cities Service .................... ........  1814

1 Gulf Oil Pa.......................... ........  70
■ Humble Oil ......................... ........  62 R
Niag. Hud. Pwr................... ........  11
S. O. Ind................................ ........  3714

Your Banker—the
Custodian o f  Funds

It cannot be pointed out too often to the bor
rower, especially the one unaccustomed to borrow 
money of banks, that the Banker is the custodian 
of funds repayable to depositors ON DEMAND; 
and that in consequence, when money is loaned by 
your bank— be it to the Business Man or to the 
Farmer— it must be loaned on short term, on the 
security of paper covering- self-liquidating trans
actions.

“Your banker gets a small fixed fee for his 
loan. He does not participate in the profits of the 
business in which the money is used. Therefore, 
he cannot afford to take a substantial risk of loss 
with other people’s money. He cannot say, “ This 
is a likely business— we will take a flier for sever
al thousand.” He MUST say, “ Is this loan sure to 
be repaid?”

F ir s t  N a t io n a l  B ank
IN CISCO. TEXAS 

Member Federal Reserve System

= = 3
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Hunger Halts
Search for Work

PEABODY, Mass., Jan. 27.—W il
liam H. Anderson, father of seven 
small children, found he got too 
hungry looking for work, so he has 
arranged for a job to come look 
for him.

Anderson, who has been out of 
work for several months, erected 
a sign bearing the following in
scription, on a road leading to his 
home in South Peabody:

“Wanted— Information leading to 
the capture of a job by the father 
of seven.”

Williams said he often walked 
to this city— a distance of three 
miles—seeking employment and 
that when he returned after a 
fruitless search “I was so hungry 
that it took all the food in the 
house to feed me.”

SPECIALS 1§
3 Bars Jergens 10c S oap ................ *,.............................2.1c ail
1 Christy or Auto Strop R azor...............................FREE
1 Box Montag Pound P aper........................................ 71c j=|jj
1 Box Montag Envelopes.............................................. 2r>cgj0j

Total V a lu e ........................................... ..............§1.00

Both f o r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59ckI

Judge Advocates
Whipping Postj

Stearns Pine Tar Cough Syrup, fully guaranteed

A Fifty Cent Calue for 34c  §

11
SEATTLE, Jan. 27. —  Lacking the j 

authority to sentence Charles Mill- i 
cr, convicted bandit, to a whipping! 
post, Superior Judge Chester A .1 
Bachelor gave him 10 to 20 years in j 
the state prison.

“The whipping post should be re- 1 
surreeted for such men as you who ! 
thrust guns into victims’ backs and j 
generally terrorize the public,” the ; 
justice declared.

Pastel Shades of Water Bottles, guaranteed one year

Only $1.50
We still have some samples of Chamberlain’s 

Hand Lotion, call for it.

PLAN ART MEET
DENTON, Jan. 27.—Plans for the j 

fourth annual Interscholastic High j 
School Music and Art meet at the j 
Texas State Teachers college for | 
Women March 27 and 28 include i 
the presentation of an all-state 
high school symphony orchestra.

ELLIOTT DRUG STORE
m
p san)
|ttearO

The Complete Drug Store Service.

Miss Gladys Johnson, Miss 
Fulford, and Miss Virginia Patter-j stand behind it, but if they believe 
son spent the weekend in Dublin. | it wrong they should speak up.

---------- | • There were a number of other
Mrs. R. M. Wihitc and son Billie j speakers all of whom vigorously en-

of Wichita Falls arc spending 
few days with F. B. Mathews 
family.

Mrs. J. T. Bryant is reported to 
be ill.

S P E C I A L
2-for~l Soap and Shampoo Sale 

JERGENS FINE TOILET SOAPS 
Two cakes for the price of one.

WOODBURY 3 FAMOUS 
SHAMPOOS

Tar - - -  Castille - - -  Cocoanut Oil 
Two bottles for the price of one.

uTry Us First”

MOORE DRUG COMPANY

Rev. J. T. Bryant returned home 
from Anson last night.

Mrs. R. B. Carswell was a visitor 
in Ranger yesterday.

Mrs. J. J. Mulioy and son, Joe 
visited with her mother, Mrs. M. E. 
Holcomb Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Davis of 
Cross Plains were business visitors 
in town today.

Service. Quality.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. McMatt of 
Comanche. Mrs. W. W. McMatt of 
Lometa, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lea of 
Breckenridge, Mr. and Mrs. F. C .! nesday.

dorsed the analysis of the situation 
and j as presented by the association 

speakers and the solution advanced.
The question of proration as it 

applies to this district was interject
ed and in response to queries as to 
who represents the district in the 
fixing of the proration schedules it 
was explained that the present sys
tem of proration is based upon 
nominations by the pipe line com
panies. “That is one of the iniquities 
of the system," declared Wild. "The 
proration committee of your district 
is helpless, circumscribed by the 
nomination of the pipe line com
panies in fixing the amounts of al
lowable oil. The purchasing com
panies can say how much they will 
buy and there is no way of making 
them take more.”

Mr. Wild and Mr. Killough left 
last night for Amarillo where a sim
ilar meeting is scheduled for Wed-

DOG CENSUS SHOWS INCREASE 
NORTH TONAWANDA. N Y„ 

Jan. 27. — Whatever arguments 
there may be against keeping dogs 
in cities, they apparently have no 
effect on natives of North Tona- 
wanda. A police census of the ca
nine population disclosed an in
crease of 43 dogs over a year ago. 
The total number is 970.

RANK HEAD 39TII TIME
MEDINA, N. Y„ Jan. 27. — George 

A. Newell, 85. recently was re-elected 
president of the Union Bank of 
Medina for his 39th term. Newell has 
been an officer of the bank since 
1884. He was cashier from that year 
until 1893, when he first was elected 
president.

HENRY’S BOOZE KRAUT JUICE
ST. PAUL, Va„ Jan. 27. —  Henry 

Glover told officers he had no liquor 
but his baggage leaked and they 
didn't believe him. Examination of 
the suitcase’s contents revealed two 
large jars of sauerkraut, one of 
which was smashed. Henry was re
leased.

D3T1

New Spring Suits
for Men and Young Men

tailored by

SCOTCH WOOLEN MILLS

News want aas brlns results.

J J tr  y o u W u n

T R Y  T H I S  P U Z Z L E
HERE. fulka, la a B ly Distribution o f Munuy that I want all o f  you  to join  

in. You want aom# Monoy and I have It tor you . Come on In and get 
r w r  i l n n .  Solve thin puzzle.

F ill  Ui th e  b la n k  sq u a r e  s p a r e s  a t th e  le f t  w ith  th e  n u m 
b ers 1 to  9 , so  th a t th e  to ta l  w ill  be  1«"> w h e n  a d d e d  
e v e r y  d ir e c t io n — u p  a n d  d o w n , c r o s s w a y s  an d  d ia g o n a lly .  
N o  n u m b e r  ca n  b e  uoed m o r e  th a n  o n c e .

Lot* of Mon«y— SOLVE THIS PUZZLE— Lots of Fun!
Everybody like* puzzle* and get* a lot o f fun trying them. This on« wiU 

fun a*
. nr tbe;

fiv e  you a* mueh fun as any you havo ever tried . Beside*, r iv in g  yea  fch* 
opportunity u> share In the Big H oney Awards o f 51.500, $4M, and 8250,

Money Rewards for All
1150, etc, that are to be made. _lf ties eecur in the m oney awarding*, dn -

iw e r  in the blank stfoarea
Kreryeue wh# takes fuB ad
vantage o f  th is e ffer  will 
r eve-A-r* • m#t*fT rwward.

vliente rowurds will be given. Fill In your answ 
above—clip eut the ad— and mail at «a c«  to—

THE PUZZLE MAN, 15 Southern Farmer Bldg-,
MONTGOMERY. ALABAM A

$ 2 3 . 5 0  S U I T
Made to your measure

[U5[l Be sure that you see these wonderi'u] values jn men’s suits. Never before 
have you been offered such fine woolens for so little money.

SCOTCH WOOLEN MILLS 
Two Trouser Suits

$ 3 1 . 0 0
Tailor Made

Cisco’s Big Department Store
Han:

m  * v


